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Home Qrown Dairy Feeds.
(I. W. Morton, Kxtenaion Instructor In Dairying, in Fumer·' Week.)
It h·· been fully explained through
the newspapers and other periodicals
that to wage the war successfully eaoh
community throughout the country
must be self-sustaining insofar as it is

able, by increasing

of food and feeds.

the home production
This, in itself, Is one

great reason why Maine should endeavor
to produce ss muoh feeding stuffs as

possible.

At the present time the aupply of
those who have loot faith In available grains for feeding purposes is
la Osteopathy,
47tf
oonfldenoe.
limited and expensive. Thus home proirugs.043 S)!aoe
duction has an economical phase as well.
&
In enoouraglng an Increased production
It is as imLAW it is also well to suggest that
COLNSELLORSJAT
AND
4TT0RNEYS
portant to utilise the produote In the
production of milk and the developRumford, Maine.
ment of yonng stock on the farm, reGENERAL PRACTICE.
turning fertility to the sol) in the form
Ralph T. Parker I
Bisbee

appointment.

Parker,

Bisbee

Ceorgc D.

of manure, as it is to

M'âuIJIng Bisbce
10 Iy

(Government Mew· Letter.)
no increased
production of staple crop· is the United
State· in 1917, there ia need for more
food. Taking into aoooant onr own
need a, the need· of the nation· auooiated with n· in thl· war, and the needs of
friendly neutral nation·, onr best efforts
will be required to provide enough food
in 1918.
The demand for larger quantities of
food, though dne in part to the constantly increasing population of this oountty,
is due ohiefly
There is
to the wsr.
necessity of greatly increasing food exports to the allie·.
The farmer· of the United State·
made a generona and patriotio response
to the appeals for increased production
in 1917. In spite of the apprehension
which existed when the United States
entered the war as to the possibility of
increasing, or even of maintaining, agricultural production, they planted the
largest acreages in the history of tbe
oountry, produced and harvested record
oropa of moat products except wheat,
and succeeded in increasing the number
of live atock, including not only work
animala, but milk and meat anlmala aa
well. Weatber conditions during the
year caused two aerioua setbacks. Tbe
winter wheat crop of a year ago Buffered
severely because of unfavorable weather,
with tbe result that iaat spring the
abandonment of tbe winter wheat acreage waa the largest ever known in the
country—about 12,000,000 acrea. Tbe
corn crop alao suffered an unprecedented lose becauae of weather conditions
throughout tbe corn belt which resulted
in late planting, slow
growth, and

Notwithstanding

ΜΔΙΝ15.

SOUTH PARIS,

Tfce Need for More Pood.

produce

the

crop.

this practice, more fertile
fields will reeult, and their productivity
will be maintained more economically
J. WALDO NASH,
thsn in any other way.
In considering the feede to grow, the
roughages are of first importance. An
improvement In the quality and growing
froats.
thoee which oontain the greatest smount damage by early
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An endeavor should be made
ooming year to increase the
clover content. Since this roughage Is
high in protein, mineral matter, snd
when harvested properly is quite sue
culent. To ensure a good stand test the
seed for germination, test lands for
acidity and sow on soil that is well
drained. Harvest the orop when 1-3 of
the hesds4hroughout the field sre dead

couraged.
during the

possible

with
If the
a minimum amount of handling.
crop is not too heavy and the weather
conditions will permit store in the barn
If the bay Is
the second or third day.
Cure the hay

as

quickly

as

pUced in bunches to go through
Maine!ι sweating
process protect it from the elea

:

ments by covering with hsy caps.
In those sections where it is inadvisable to grow olover alone, increase the
amount of seed generally used in the
grass mixture.
In the harvesting of any bay an extra

and

oause
live-stock men last year
for congratulation and encouragement,
but not for complacency or let-up this
year in efforta to better the production
The
food.
record and to conaerve
necessity of again securing large yields

From tbe farms and ranges this year
already baa been atrikingly emphasized
by tbe President in his message to the
Farmers of the oountry and ia ateadily
being pointed out by tbe Department of
Agriculture and other agencies through
various channels, including especially tbe
Agricultural extension machinery of the
department and the State agricultural
college·. It is clear that It would be
economically wise and advantageous for
the farmers of tbe Nation to put forth
their best efforts during the ooming
season

to

equal, and,

if

possible,

to

ex-

seed their reoord of last year.
For
In apite of the large production in
many directions during 1917, the situaThis
The available
tion is not satisfactory.
effort should be made to harvest earl;
of wheat is inadequate.
Owing
supply
and cure properly. If the orop becomes
to short crops in preceding years, the
over
are
The day of the Croup acare la
whiob
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the
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for t£j»1
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modities bave been greatly reduoed.
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that,
part
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a
whiob
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One Week's Paper, as per Inventory.
Did yon ever make the remark (*ome
have) that you can read the Democrat
through in ten minutes? Well, it isn't
to read the Demoorat
work
much
through—and but little work to get It
together and print it. But then—
If you never happened to think of it
in that way, here are some of the things
which the editor, correspondents and
assistants succeeded in assembling In
one number of the Democrat, the issue
of April 30:
Forty-eight paragraphs of news and
comment localized in South Paris.
Ten paragraphs of news matters relating to the Paris sobools.
Twenty-eight paragraphs of the most

Hastings

AN AMffiGW SOIMR
WHO WOT « ο

MMGUYMY
machine

QlSlTCγ

ARTnlWtUYCflPÎY

Important news matters from Norway.
Ten special artioles of direot looal interest and news, ranging in length from

stickful to a half column.
One hundred and sizty-tbree paragraphs (not so many as there ought to
bave been) of local news from other
i >wne In the oounty.
Fourteen paragraphs of state news.
Twenty-three paragraphs of news from
>ver New England.
Five bright editorial paragraphs !
Two columns of matter of more or
ess Interest to the farmer, from proies»
>rs
of the University of Maine and
>ther sources.
Sixteen
timely recipes, home tried
>y looal housewives, and other matter of
ntereet to home-makers.
Several
paragraphs of news from
»

eeen fit not to need me, but still tnat

CHAPTER I.
From Mufti to Khaki.

It

Jersey City.

was in an office in

I was sitting at my desk talking to
a lieutenant of the Jersey Nàtlonal
Guard. On the wall was a big war
map decorated with variously colored
tittle flags showing the position of the
opposing armies on* the western front
in France. In front of me on the desk
lay a New York paper with big flaring
headlines :
AMERICAN
LUSITANIA
8UNK!
LIVE8 L08TI
The windows were open and a feeling of spring pervaded the air.
Through the open windows came the
Sates College.
À column description of a trip in strains of a hurdy-gurdy playing in the
from the department of national street—4Ί Didn't Raise My Boy to Be
; Alaska,
jarks.
α Soldier."
Four very interesting letters from our
"Lusitanla Sunk! American Lives
>oys at the front in France.
Lost
I"—"I Didn't Raise My Boy to
Reports, of four base ball games, with Be a Soldier." To us these did not
of tbem.
> >x scores

of two

Announcements of 11 births; 4 mar
-iages; 14 deaths.
More or less extended obituaries of

seem

to

Jibe.

The lieutenant in silence opened one
of the lower drawers of his desk and
1 ■even
took from it an American flag which
persons.
A column of information relating to he solemnly draped over the war map
in
be work of the Food Administration
on the wall.
Then, turning to me with
ifaine.
a grim face, said:
À list of coming publio events of looal
"How about it, sergeant? Ton had
interest.
A few short articles of miscellaneous better get out the muster roll of the
natter, good reading even though they Mounted Scouts, as I think they will
ire what is kuown in
printing offioes be needed in the course of a few days."
m "boiler plate."
We busied ourselves till late in the
Several paragraphs oommendatory of evening writing out emergency telecertain proprietary remedies, published
for the men to report when the
,'or a consideration, and interspersed grams
call should come from Washington.
with the roost amusiog squibs we oan
Then we went home.
iteal from our exchangesI crossed over to New York, and as
And last but not least, sixteen oolumns
>f advertisements, constituting substan- I went up Fulton street to take the
;ially a directory of enterprising local subway to Brooklyn, the lights in the
business concerns, bringing buyers and tall
buildings of New York seemed to
tellers, wants and the wanted, together, be burning brighter than usual, as if
inri of general interest.
had read "Lusitanla Sunk!
Now the next time you think how they, too,
seemed
ibort a time it takes to read tbe Demo- American Lives Lostl" They
and
to
with
to
be
will
vou
righteous
take
anger
it
how
see
glowing
long
jrat,
nake an inventory of It like the above.
indignation, and their rays wigwagged
the message, "Repay I"
Chance for Wen of ai to Enlist.
the
Months
lying

Captain Peter Courtney, In °har*e
u.
rhe Milne and
Hamp.h re rwrolt
ne dietriot for the United State·.
a
innoanoed yesterday
have
^
jpportnnlty of
elnce jone 5,
reached the age or ii y
jnne
1917 to
that
jouug men who had η
r for tt,e
g
ige were not required t
hM
Selective tfraft Law, but
^ of

Ar^

enll,'h'°h1°dn"r0"I,tulne<i

—·

pointing finger made me feel small and
111 at ease. I got off the bus to try
to dissipate this feeling by mixing
with the throng of the sidewalks.
Presently I came to a recruiting office. Inside, sitting at a desk was a
lonely Tommy Atkfns. I decided to interview him in regard to Joining the
British army. I opened the door. He
looked up and greeted me with MI s'y,
myte, want to tyke on?"

I looked at him and answered, "Well,
whatever that is, I'll take a chance
at it."
Without the aid of an Interpreter, I

found out that Tommy wanted to know

if I cared to Join the British army. He
asked me: "Did you ever hear of the
Royal Fusiliers?" Well, In London,
know
you know, Tanks are supposed to
everything, so I was not going to appear Ignorant and answered, "Sure."
After listening for one half-hour to
Tommy's tale of their exploits on the

firing line, I decided to Join. Tommy
took me to the recruiting headquarters,
where I met a typical English captain.
He asked my nationality. I immediately pulled out my American passport
and showed it to him. It was signed
by Lansing. After looking at the
passport, he Informed me that he was
as it
sorry but could not enlist me,
would be a breach of neutrality. I
insisted that I was not neutral, bereal
cause to me it seemed that a
American could not be neutral when
the
big things were in progress, but
me.
enlist
not
would
captain
With disgust In my heart I went out
I had gone about a
In the street
who
block when a recruiting sergeant
office
the
of
out
me
followed
had
his
tapped me on the shoulder with
I can
swagger stick and said: "&'y,
lefget you In the army. We have a
tenant' down at the other office who
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milk with an invest
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little extra faetof the ease, bowevea,
and thoumenl of only 910 or |S0 and a
tbouaands
by
manufactured
oare.
sands of small units all over the United
of
The United State· Department
it is most regrettable that on
produced States, and
where
Agriculture ia an experiment
most of tbe farma In New England
a
In
dairy
poor
of
low baoterial ooaot milk
milk la produced, absolutely no books
I bam.
are kept.
How, theredescription
any
or reasonThe only ο has gee made were:
fore, eaa the fanner properly
to the public,
Simple steam steriliser for ntea«ils.
his
foods
represent
ably
Clean cows, especially clean odder·. and ask for a price which will give him
return
Small-top milking pails.
back his oost plus a reasonable
Proper manure removal and good for his efforts, unleaa he himaelf knows
bedding.
what bis prodnota ooatf No manufactur■
The bacterial count fell from as high er or business man oould exist for a
of
2,154.
an
average
ι as 1,300,000 to
moment without knowiaf the facts,
clean milk.
Any farmer can prodnoe
be can obtain only from bis books
which
the
ia
beginning
Low baoterial count
farmer's plea Is that be hasn't time.
Tbe
safebe
aleo
mast
of good milk, bat milk
la s fallacy, aod It would be far
ooatamination likely This
guarded fro· other
for the farmer to leave something
bettor
no legitimate
in a dirty barn. There ia
oo the farm and devote half ao
undone
«Ilk from
exooee for the prodaotion of
each
boar
day to entering up hia reoorda,
In ador the year
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so at tbe eod of tbo month
to
oooled
be
where he
property
dition milk mnat
ho would know reasonably
bacteria.
of
about what his
prevest the multiplication
and
can
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It seems strange to suggest to farmen
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the advisability of neing butter on
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oredit to New England
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shilling for every recruit

he entices Into joining the army, the
recruit is supposed to get this, but he
would not be a recruit If he were wise
to this fact, would heî
Down at the end of the bar was a
young fellow In mufti who was very
patriotic—he had about four "Old
Six" ales aboard. He asked me If he
could Join, showed me his left hand,
two fingers were missing, but I said
that did not matftr as "we take anything over here." The left hand Is
the rifle hand as the piece Is carried
at the slope on the left shoulder. Nearly everything in England Is "by the
left," even general traffic keeps to the

port side.

pouch

and a

Is taken from
with a Lee-Enfield short trench rifle
and a ration bag.
In France he receives two gas helmets, a sheepskin coat, rubber mackintosh, steel helmet, two blankets, tearshell goggles, a balaclava helmet,
gloves and a tin of antifrostbite grease
which Is excellent for greasing the
boots. Add to this the weight of his
rations, and can you blame Tommy for
growling at α twenty-kilo route march?

Having served as sergeant major in
the United States cavalry, I tried to
tell the English drill sergeants their
business, but It did not work. They
Immediately put me as batman in their
mess. Many a greasy dish of.stew was
accidentally spilled over them.

I would sooner fight than be a waiter,
when the order came through from
headquarters calling for a draft of
250 re-enforcements for France, I volko

unteered.

went before# the M. 0.
(medical officer) for another physical
examination. This was very brief. He
asked our names and numbers and
said "Fit," and we went out to flght
We were put Into troop trains and
sent to Southampton, where we detrained, and had our trench rifles issued to us. Then In columns of twos
we went up the gangplank of a little
steamer lying alongside thç dock.
Then

we

At the head of the gangplank there
old sergeant, who directed that

was an

line ourselves along both rails of
the ship. Then he ordered us to take
life belts from the racks overhead and
put them on. I have crossed the ocean
several times and knew I was not seasick, but when I buckled on that life
belt I bad a sensation of sickness.
we

After we got out into the stream all
I could think of was that there were a
million German submarines with a tor-,
pedo on each, across the warhead of
which was Inscribed my name and address.
After five hours

we came

alongside

pier and disembarked. I had attained another one of my ambitions.
We
I was "somewhere in France."
slept In the open that night on the side
of the road. About six the next morning we were ordered to entrain. I
looked around for the passenger
coaches, but all I could see on the siding were cattle cars. We climbed Into
these. On the side of each car was
a sign reading "Hommes 40, Cheveaux
8." When we got inside of the cars,
we thought that perhaps the sign
painter had reversed the order of
things. After 48 hours in these trucks
At this place
we detrained at Rouen.
we went through an intensive training
for ten days.
The training consisted of the rudiments of trench warfare. Trenches
had been dug, with barbed wire en-

a

tanglements, bombing saps, dugouts,
observation posts and maAlne gun emplacements. We were given a smattering of trench cooking, sanitation,
bomb throwing, reconnoiterlng, listening posts, constructing and repairing
barbed wire, "carrying in" parties,

Quy Empey.

Swearing In

to hie desk. I Immediately followed
this action by throwing the telegrams
into the wastebasket Then we looked
He was
at each other in silence.
squirming in his chair -and I felt depressed and uneasy.
The telephone rang and I answered
it It was a business call for me, requesting my services for an out-oftown assignment Business was not
very good,, so this was very welcome.
After listening to the proposition I
seemed to be swayed by a peculiarly
strong force within me, and answered,
"I am sorry that I cannot accept your
offer, but I am leaving for England
next week," and hung up the receiver.
The lieutenant swung around in his
chair, and stared at me In blank astonA sinking sensation came
ishment
over me, but I defiantly answered his
look with, "Well, it's so. I'm going."
And I went
The trip across was uneventful. I
landed at Tilbury, England, then got
into a string of matchbox cars and
proceeded to London, arriving there
about 10 p. m. I took a room in a hotel
near St. Paneras station for "five and
six—fire extra." The room was minus
the fire, but the "extra" seem'ed to
keep me warm. That night there was
a Zeppelin raid, but I didn't see much
of it because the slit in the curtains
was too small and I had no desire to
make it larger. Next morning the telephone bell rang, and someone asked,
"Are you there Γ I was, hardly. Anyreway, I learned that the Zeps had
turned to their fatherland, so I went
out Into the street expecting to see
nes

··

of awful devastation and

a cow-

of "Tour Klag and Country Need Too.'
No matter which way X turned, thi
accusing finger followed me. I wet

had a llttl<
American flag In the laptl of my coat
an

American, la mufti,

Ma
«ν

fnd

«4 fusmsa S»<
·,·;Η

+

l

a Recruit

up my passport and said:
before going further I wish to state
that I am an American, not too proud
to light, and want to Join your army."
He looked at me in a nonchalant
manner, and answered, "That's all
right; we take anything over here."
I looked at him kind of hard and replied, "So I notice," but it went over
his head.
He got out an enlistment blank, and
placing his finger on a blank line said,
"Sign here."
I answered, "Not on your tintype."
"I beg your pardon?"
Then I explained to him that I would
not sign It without first reading it I
read It over and signed for duration of
war. Some of the recruits were lucky.
They signed for seven years only I
Then he asked me my birthplace. I
answered, "Ogden, Utah."
He said, "Oh, yes, Just outside of
New York?"
With a smile, I replied, "Well, ife up
the state a little."
Then I was taken before the doctor
and passed as physically fit, and was
issued a uniform. When I reported

the'lieutenant, he suggested
that, being an American, I go on recruiting service and try to shame some
of the slackers Into Joining the army."
"All you have to do," he said, "Is to
see
go out on the street, and when you
back to

young fellow In mufti who looks
physically fit, Just stop him and give
him this kind of a talk: 'Arent you
ashamed of yourself, a Britisher, physically fit, and In mufti when your king
Don't you
and country need you?
know that your country le at war and
that the place for every young Briton
Is on the firing line? Here I am, an
American, In khaki, who came four
thousand miles to fight for your king
and country, and you, as yet have not

a

snllsted.

Why dont

is the time.'

yon

Join Τ Now
m

"This argument ought to get many
recruits, Empey, so go ont and eee

lehat you can da"
He then gave me a small rosette of
red, white and blue ribbon, with three
Ittle streamers hanging down. This
ras

the recruiting insignia and

waa

to be worn on the left side of the cap.
Armed with a swagger stick and my
patriotic rosette, I went out Into Tottenham Court road In quest of cannon

(odder.

Two or three poorty dressed civilians passed me, and although they a fiaeared physically fit I said to myself,
^Fhey dont want to Join the. army;
perhaps they have someone dependent
an them for rapport* ·ο I did not accost them.

(Doming down the street I

eaw a

foung dandy, top hat and all, with a
fashionably dreaaed girl waJUng to

|-4.

f

him:
"Doe· the straw bother you, mate?
Ifβ worked through my uniform and I
can't sleep."
In a sleepy voice he answered,
"That ain't straw, them's cooties."
From that time on my friends the
"cooties" were constantly with me.
"Cooties," or body lice, are the bane

of them as fleas.
To an American flea means a small
Insect armed with a bayonet, who Is
wont to Jab It Into you and then hopskip and Jump to the next place to be
attacked. There Is an advantage in
having fleas on you instead of "cooties"
in that in one of his extended Jumps
said flea is liable to land on the fellow next to you; he has the typical
energy and push of the American,
while the "cootie" has the bulldog
tenacity of the Englishman ; he holds
on and consolidates or digs in until
his meal is finished.
There is no way to get rid of them
permanently. No matter how often
you bathe, and that is not very often,
or how many times you change your
underwear, your friends the "cooties"
are always In evidence. The billets are
infested with them, «'specially so If
there is straw uu the floor.

I have taken a bath and put on
brand-new underwear; in fact, a complete change of uniform, and then
turned in for the night. The next morning my shirt would be full of them. It
Is a common sight to see eight or ten
soldiers sitting under a tree with their
shirts over their knees engaging In a
"shirt hunt"
At night about half an hour before
"lights out," you can see the Tommies
grouped around a .canule, trying, In its
dim light, to rid their underwear of
the vermin. A popular and very quick
method Is to take your shirt and drawers, and run the seams back and fop·
ward In the flame from a candle and
burn them out This practice Is dangerous, because you are liable to burn
holes In the garments If you are not

careful

Recruits generally sent to Blighty
for a brand of Insect powder advertised as "Good for body lice." The advertisement Is quite right; the powder
Is good for "cooties;" they simply
thrive on It
The older men of our battalion were
wiser and made scratchers out of
wood. These were rubbed smooth with

bit of stone or sand to prevent splinThey were about eighteen lnchea
long, and Tommy guarantees that a
scratcher of this length will reach
any part of the body which may be attacked. Some of the fellows were laay
and only made their scratchers twelve
Inches, but many a night when ou
guard, looking over the top from the
fire step of the front-Une trench, theyi
would have given a thousand "quid"

a

ters.

for the other six Inches.
Once while we were In rest billets an
Irish Hussar regiment camped in an
After
open field opposite our billet
they bad picketed and fed their horses,
a general shirt hunt took place. The
troopers ignored the call "Dinner up,"
and kept on with their search for big
of
game. They had a curious method
procedure. They hung their shirts over
a hedge and beat them with their entrenching tool handles.
I asked one or uiem wny iney

uiuu

pick them off by hand, and he an·
swered, "We haven't had a bath for
nine weeks or a change of clabber. If
I tried to pick the 'cooties' off my shirt,

I would be here for duration of war."
After taking a close look at his shirt, X
agreed with him ; It was alive.
The greatest shock a recruit gets
when he arrives at hla battalion In
France Is to see the men engaging In a
"cootie" hunt With an air of contempt and disgust he avoids the comuntil a couple
pany of the older men,
of days later, In α torment of Itching,
he also has to resort to a shirt hunt,

then my eyes wandered around looking
for the wagon which was to carry It
to barracks. I was rudely brought to
earth by the "quarter" exclaiming,
"'Ere, you, 'op It; tyke It aw'y; blind
my eyes, 'e's looking for 'is batman to

ering populace, but "everything was
normal. People were calmly proceedCrossing the
ing to their work.
A section of Iron culvert valued at 950 street I accosted a Bobble with :
hat started litigation at Saugervllle
"Can you direct me to the place ol
which, after police oourt and Supreme damage?"
one
oivll
has
resuit
Court trials and
He asked me, "What damage?"
sulted Id two $10,000 libel suits. Tbs
In surprise, I answered, "Why, the
culvert was need by Lemuel J. Coburn,
woolen mills, onde« damage caused by the Zeps."
the
Qleoooe
of
agent
a granolithic driveway at hi· new resiWith a wink he replied:
It belonged to the tUWn, and
dence.
"There was no damage; we missed
ot
the
selectabeenoe
the
waa takes In
them again."
men by Arthur Stanley, Mr. Coburn's
After several fruitless· inquiries oi
foreman. Mr. Coburn says the mattei
blm and tbs the passersby, I decided to go on mj
was arranged between
seleotmen. On oomplalnt of the select- own In search of ruined buildings and
men, Stanley waa arrested for laroeny, scenes of destruction. I boarded a bui
bound over, and at the trial In tbs which carried me through Tottenham
Supreme Court, Justloe Dunn ordered s Court road. Recruiting posters wer<
verdict of not guilty. In the meantlni
The one that impressed
the seleotmen had printed In tbe annual everywhere
me most was a life-slse picture ol
as
of
list
tbeir
assets,
In
town report,
Itms of 150 for "Arthur Stanley, laroeay, Lord Kitchener with his finger point
culvert."
Stanley has now brought lng directly at me, under the captloi

The appocttQMMBt was 111,785,000.

"bob"

first-aid

a

I awoke with a prickling sensation au
As I thought, the straw had
worked through my uniform. I woke
up the fellow lying on my left, who had
been up the Une before, and asked
over me.

long, ungainly rifle patterned after the
Daniel Boone period, and you have an
of Tommy's existence.
idea of a British soldier In Blighty.
The aristocracy of the trenches very
Before leaving for France, this rifle
call them "cooties," they speak
seldom
him and he Is issued

sortment of straps, buckles and othei
paraphernalia Into It. I thought hi
would never stop, but when the pile
reached to my kneei he paused long
enough to say, "Next, No. 5217, 'Arris,
Β company." I gazed In bewilderment
at the pile of Junk In front of me, and

I disparagement, depressing

do not
fact that the farmer· themselves
whloh would
book·,
any
keep
usually
η
enable them to give to tbo hank
affair·.
their
of
statement
reasonable
tbe seleotmen and tb«
An export knowledge of bookkeeping libel suits against
farmer
the tow·.
ot
inhabitants
tbo
average
for
Io not asnsossry
the aooooob whloh he would
the aaxt few year· the manor* I to keep
Dariag
reason tbe
Maine was annonnotd Monday nlgbl
ι
on tbo farm, and for this
men
exieteooe
It·
spreader will ja«tlfy All stable waafc (need
committee of tbo Boston u having exceeded bar euota oa sub'lagriaaitaral
than arcr before.
fa» oo-oporatlon scriptions to the thlrd Llberty Loan,
I -ι—u u wmi oear the lead bdta II oiambor of oommsroo,

α

taste.
Add to this

wejunrtermnster sergeant spread a
comand
the
on
sheet
ground
arproof
menced throwing a miscellaneous as-

Com" Art"

^yeare

I was getting low In the pocket—barmaids haven't much use for anyone
who cannot buy drinks—so I lopked
around for recruiting material. You
know a man on recruiting service gets

rogar and Oxo cubes; a couple of
pipes and a pack of shag, a tin of rifle
oil, and a pull-through. Tommy generally carries the oil with hie Nations ;
It gives the cheese a sort of sardine

Blighty to Reat Billet·.
The next morning the captain sent
for me and Informed me: "Empey, as
1 recruiting sergeant you are a washHit," and sent me to a training depot
After arriving at this place, I was
lustled to the Quartermaster stores
The
ind received an awful shock.

*°,,0j)rdn*nce

Builders' Finish I

mufti when men are needed In the
trenches? Here I am, an American,
come four thousand miles from Ogden,
Utah, just outside of New York, to
fight for your king and country. Dont
be a slacker, buck up and get into uniform; come over to the recruiting ol·
flee and Γ11 have you enlisted."
He yawned and answered, "I dont
care if you came forty thousand miles,
no one asked you to," and he walked
The girl gave me a sneering look ;
on.
I was speechless.
I recruited for three weeks and nearly got one recruit.
^
This perhaps was not the greatest
stunt in the world, but it got back at
the officer who had told me, "Yes, we
take anything over here." I had been
spending a good lot of my recruiting
time In the saloon bar of the Wheat
Sheaf pub (there was a very attractive
blonde barmaid, who helped kill time—
I was not as serious In those day3 aft
I was a little later when I reached
the front)—well, It was the sixth day
and my recruiting report was blank.

and personal Belongings, such an «
email mirror, a decent razor and a
sheaf of unanswered letters, and fags.
In your haversack you carry your Iron
rations, meaning α tin of bully beef,
four biscuits and a can containing tea,

CHAPTER II.

tor the draft.
tbe draft
lor
Men who are registered fo_
Μβη|
janoot enllet voluniar y *
time and cannot ohoose their brADOh of
^ thelf
the service, but roust
,j then,
Local
Exemption Board can·
aoder th» proTt.'°°' «Mb. dre

ΐ

Bide him. I muttered, "You are my
meat," and when he came abreast of
me I stepped directly In hie path and
stopped him with my swagger stick,
eaylng:
"You would look fine In khaki ; why
not change that top hat for a steel
helmet? Aren't you ashamed of yourself, a husky young chap like you In

iifir.

3Essar-g3a

Bean

DUMBER 19.

I took the applicant over to headquarters, where he was hurriedly examined.
Recruiting surgeons were
busy in those days and did not have
much time for thorough physical examinations. My recruit was passed as
"fit" by the doctor and turned over to
a corporal to make note of his scars.
[ was mystified. Suddenly the corporal burst out with, "Bllme me, two of
Turning to me
his fingers are gone."
he said, "You certainly have your
aerve with you, not 'alf you ain't, to
bring this beggar In."
He has Just come
can do anything.
The doctor came over and exploded,
out of the 0. T. C. (Officers' Training "What do you mean by bringing In a
corps) and does not know what neu- man in this condition?"
telegrams
passed,
I decided to take a chance,
Looking out of the corner of my eye
handy, but covered with dust. Then, trality is."
and accepted his Invitation for an In- [ noticed that the officer who had reone momentous morning the lieutenant
I Altered cruited me had joined the group, and
with a sigh of disgust removed the trodictlon to the lieutenant.
the office and went up to him, opened I could not help answering, "Well, sir,
returned
and
war
the
from
map
flag
I was told that you took anything over
here."
r
I think they called it "Yankee impudence," anyhow it ended my recruit-

»,
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simple book, in whiob ackept by fermera, and
these books can be obtained at cost bj
the farmers from tbeir local farm bnreaa
or by writing to the stake
agricultural
compiled

~
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many a sleepleea night of
During these hunts there are
lots of pertinent remarks bandied back
and forth among the explorers, such
little
as, "Say, Bill, I'll swap you two
ones for a big one," or, "I've got a
black one here that looks like Kaiser
or

spend

misery.

'elp 'lm carry It."
Struggling under the load, with frequent pauses for rest, I reached our
barracks (large car barns), and my
platoon leader came to the rescue. It

was a marvel to me how quickly he
assembled the equipment After he
had completed the task, he showed me
how to adjust it on my person. Pretty
soon I stood before him a proper Tommy Atkins in heavy marching order,
feeling like an overloaded camel.

Bill."
One

sunny

trench, I

saw

day In the front-line
three officers sitting out-

side of their dugout ("cooties" are no
respecters of rank ; I have even noticed
a suspicious uneasiness about a certain
well-known general), one of them was

On my feet were heavy-soled boots,
studded with hobnails, the toes and
heçls of which were re-enforced by
My legs were insteel half-moons.
cased In woolen puttees, olive drab in
color, with my trousers overlapping
them at the top. Then a woolen khaki

major, two of them were exploring
their shirts, paying no attention to the
occasional shells which passed overhead. The major was writing a letter;
aside
every now and then he would lay
his writing-pad, search his shirt for a

a

tunic, under which was a bluish grav
woolen shirt, minus a collar; beneath
this shirt a woolen belly band about
six Inches wide, held in place by tie
strings of white tape. On my head
was a heavy woolen trench cap, with
huge earlaps buttoned over the top.
Then the equipment: A canvas belt,

The Author'· Identification Disk.
methods need in ettack and defenee,
wiring parties, mass formation, and
the procedure for poison-gas attacks.
On the tenth day we again met onr
friends "Hommes 40, Cheveaux 8."
Thirty-six hoars more of misery, and
we arrived at the town of Ρ

few minutes, get an inspiration, and
then resume writing. At last he finished hie letter and gave It to his "runner." I was curious to see whether he
when
was writing to an Insect firm, so
the runner passed me I engaged him
in conversation and got a

glimpse

at

the address on the envelope. It was
addressed to Miss Alice Somebody, In
London. The "runner" informed me
that Miss Somebody was the major's
sweetheart and thnt he wrote to her
A
every day. Just Imagine It, writing
love letter during α "cootie" hunt; but
such is the creed of the trenches.

with ammunition pockets, and two
wide canvas straps like suspenders,
After unloading our rations and
called "D" straps, fastened to the belt equipment, we lined up on the road In
in front passing over each shoulder, columns of fours waiting for the order
crossing in the middle of my back, and to march.
attached by buckles to the rear of the
A dull rumbling could be heard. The
belt On the right side of the belt
sun was shining. I turned to the man
Continued next week
hung a water bottle, oovered with felt ; on my left and asked, "What's the
and
was
side
on the left
my bayonet
~7 How 8hlpe Sink.
noise. Bill?" He did not know, but his
Nearly every class or design of ve··
scabbard, and intrenching tool handle, face was of a pea-green color. Jim,
this handle strapped to the bayonet on
but eel Is said to sink in a particular way.
my right, also did not know,
For Instance, the old type of single-botIn the rear was my inscabbard.
the
"awsk"
I
sergeant
that
suggested
tom steamer, with few or no bulkheads
trenching tool, carried in a canvas case.
Coming towards us was an old griz- —almost Invariably founders on mors
This tool was a combination pick and
zled sergeant, properly fed up with
or less of an even keel, which means
A canvas haversack was
spade.
the war, so I "awsked" him.
of
the
belt,
side
left
that
the
to
they sink level.
strapped
"Think it's going to rain, sergeantf'
The case of a modern vessel, which
while 'on my back was the pack, also
and
in
contempt,
He looked at me
la built with numerous subdivisions,
of canvas, held in place by two canvas
"
'Ow's it a-goln* ter rain with
grunted,
founders with her bow or stern high
the
over
suspended
shoulders;
straps
the bloomln' sun a-shlnln'f* I looked
out of the water; or with a Veavy list
on the bottom of the pack was my
to one aide. The bulkheads prevent
mess tin or canteen in,a neat little guilty.
"Them's the guns up the line, me
canvas case.
the water which entera the vessel from
My waterproof sheet
of 'em beenough
get
and
you'll·
lad,
was
strapped
finding the level; consequently, when
looking like a Jelly roll,
fore you gets back to Blighty."
Is
oir top of the pack, with a wooden stick
one particular portion of the ship
knees seemed to wilt, and I
Is
My
remainder
the
rifle
while
of
water
breach
the
profor cleaning the
full At
out « weak "Oh !"
water-tight, that part which
practically
jecting from each end. On a lanyard squeaked started our mardi
op to the
Then we
around my waist hung a huge jade·
Is water-laden sinks flrtt.
the first
After
treks.
ten-kilo
in
a—
line
attachment.
knife with a can-opener
at our rest
The pack contained my overcoat an day's march we arrived
Praying Soldier Rewarded.
call them rest
extra pair of socks,, change of under- billets. In France they
one's prayers at night hurts
Baying
because while In them Tommy
wear, hold all (containing knife, fork, billets,
no one, hat It makes a person of strong
the
on
and
week
a
seven days
spoon, comb, toothbrush, lather brush, works
character to perform that act of piety
the week he Is given
In
shaving soap, and a razor made of tin, eighth day of
on some occasion·, relates a writer
"on his own."
with "Made In England" stamped on twenty-four hours
such staff Is one
Pathfinder.
Of
the
Our billet was a spacious affair, a of the
the blade; when trying to shave with
young soldier· at Camp Meade,
this it made you wish that' yon were large barn on the left side of the road,
Every night he knelt adfi
Maryland.
entrances,
at war with Patagonia, ao that you which had one hundred
and every night did other solprayed
could have a "hollow ground" stamped ninety-nine tor shells, rats, wind and diers In nearby eat· openly rtdleole ond
"Made In Germany") ; then your house- rain, and the hundredth one for Tomjeer him. T¥a eaptala of the company
my. I was tired out, and using my overheard the Moflara one night and
wife, button-cleaning outfit,
of a brass button stick, two stifl Shrapnel-proof helmet (shrapnel proof administered to them a lecture that
brushes, and a box of •Soldiers' until t piece of shrapnel hits It), 'or they arsnt likely to forget A few
Friend" paste; then a shoe brush and tin hat, for a pillow, lay down in the days later the young msn who was not
X
a box of dubbin, a writing pad, indel- straw, and was soon fast asleep.
for his conviction·
to stand

afraid

ible pencil, envelope·, and pajr book.
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Bryait'i Peed.
T. W. Gordon, eolleltor In behalf of
The popular drama, "Uncle Babe,"
will be presented Thureday and Friday the Bed Cross drive here end Loeke'i
May 16 and 17, for the benefit Mille branob, reoelved aubeorlptlone In e
evenlnga,
ALL
IN
WEEK
THB
THE DOINQS OF
Further partloolara two dejre* canvaae of one hundred dolof the Red Croaa.
lare.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
next week
Civil engineer 8taart of Sooth Perle le
The Weat Parla Public Library AaaoISSUED TUESDAYS.
will hold ita annual meeting Mon- laying ont the private grotmde end gareiation
Peris Mtt.
den plots on the Ellery property.
day evening, May β. at 8 o'olook.
Clerenoe Hilton, who hee been em
Γπΐ Bum Choroh, aoppBss. PrmMM
Rev.H. A. Markley will praaob at the
South Paris, Maine, May 7. 19*8 •vary Sunday li 10:45 A. u. Sunday School Univeraallat oboreh next Sunday morn- ployed at the Andrew· mill, li eoon to
Al U. Sabbath evening «errk* at 7 M. Prayer
The alternating Sundaya, when move to a farm in Canaan, Me.
Conaaat ing.
Muting Tkanda; evening |»t 7 30.
Duke Thorn peon waa at West Mlnot
Meeting thelaetfrtdaybefere Um 1st Sunday there le no preaobing aervioe, the Sunday
Um month at J JO p. M. AU sot other*U«
ATWOOD <Sfe FORBES, of
Sobool will be held at the ohureh boar. lest week, end on Mondey evening geve
connected an cordially lavtted.
The hell will ring every Sunday morning an address to the sohool oblldren there.
Mr. Thompson returned this week to hie
Tb· Parent-Teache^Citizena Associa- at ehuroh or 8unday Sobool hour.
A. E. fOBBM.
Mlaa Beetrloe Smith apent the week· work In the Dover ehlpyardi.
βΒΟΜΙ M. ATWOOD.
tion will bold Ita monthly meeting TuesTwo yonng Indies from Bstes College,
day evening, May 14. This will be a eod at South Paria.
Bar. H. H. Hathaway and Mra. Hath- Miss Alkens end Miss Markley, entermeeting dtaoaaaing potato conservation
ruuu #1.50 a year U paid strictly \m idnace. ea well aa other fooda, ud ell wishing away arrived Priday and will oooupy tbe tained the people et tbe Baptist ohnreh
Otherwise gs.00 » year. Steele copia· Λ «a ta
helpful recipes, or having aome to give, M. B. paraonage. Meeting· will be held service leet Sabbatb.
E. G. Wing has arrived home, having
All legal idroUMneati pleeae come and bring paper and pencil at the Baptist ohorob for the ooming aix
LDTiiTiiimm :
tbe winter in Boeton. Tbe Lakein rtvea three oonteoottn ImitIIom for Ι1Λ and try to make the meeting aa plaaaant montha.
apent
ooaper Inch la length of oolaaia. Special
Tbere will
at the Fln- aide Cottage will probably be opened
aa poasible.
and
27,
April
morning,
Sunday
profitable
and
traasleat
yearly
tracta made with local,
niab Congregational mlaa ion ohurob, soon again to the pnbllo.
be a abort literary program.
Nomination papers are In olrenlatlon
of
former
after
the aermon by Rev. A. Ralta, by InW.
P.
O.
Rev.
paator
Hill,
Joa Paorroie —New type, teat pre<ee·, electric
here for Leroy W. Titus, Demooratio
the
baa
continued
Ridlon
to
who
C.
L.
Mr.
vitation
aad
the
church,
apoke
workmen
price·
Baptist
power, experienced
jow
combine to make thla department of oar busl- to reaide here alnoe the close of ble audlenoe of tbe Red Croaa work and candidate for the Leglalatore.
allele and popular.
Tbe battera are ap for the new bouse
pastorate some months sinoe, baa ac- Liberty Loan drive. Laorl Immonen,
Tbe
cepted a call to the pastorate of the Bap- who le aomethlng of a leader and inter- tobeereoted by Mark C. Allen.
of
tist churcb at Cape Neddiok, York, and prater for hla people, aald that aa they oellar end wall foundation la to be
Com1st Events.
will remove to that piece, probably were living in tbia oountry and profiting cement. Contractor- Maurice L. Noyea
on the 19th.
by the government, they all wanted to of Sonth Paria ia to build the honae.
May 17—Oxford County Teacher·' Association, beginning his pastorate
wet way.
The Paris Red Cross, whloh has been do their bit. A collection waa taken of
Malae.
North BuckfMd.
May 17 »—Commencement, University of
working as auxiliary of Norway, bas |40 for tba Red Croaa, which waa greatly
May »—Oxford County W. C. T. U. convention,
Is oloaed on eooount of tbe soarSobool
to
of
Bonda
the
and
the
Branoh
as
Paris
Liberty
lately reorganised
appreoiated,
Norway.
let fever soare.
Mar Je-29—Bate· College Commencement, Law- the Southern Oxford County Chapter amount of 91000 were taken.
Iston.
Mr. Herbert Spauldlng and Mlae Miloffloers:
the
Miaa Bertha Bmmona of Portlaod waa
with
following
fair
county
Chautauqua,
July 31-35—Community
dred Sampson were married in Hartford
In town one day recently.
Chairman—MIm Jeannle Hubbard.
ground·.
Tbey have
IWasNF-Hn. George M. Atwood.
Orra Bird of Norway la at the home of April 25, by Roger Gowell.
Secretary—Mrs. Newton Cuamlage.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
hia nephew, Clarence E. Stearna, at tbe best wishes of frlenda here.
Chairman of Finance Committee—Mrs. HarΝ. E. Bessey hss exobanged bis Ford
Stearna Hill, and ia In a falling condition
rietts AW rich.
ESTABLISHED VM.
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

—

Brown. Buck Λ Co.
Parla Trust CoCha*. H. Howard Co.
F. H. Noye· Co.
Wanted
2 Bankrupt's Petitions tor Discharge.
For Sale.
Z. L. MerchantWater Power· In Maine.
Jamea N. Favor.
South Part· Saving· Bank.
The Stevens Pharmacy.
N. D. Bolster Co.
H. B. Foster Co.
South Pari· Caah Market.
Seed for Sale.
Housekeeper Wanted.
Glrla Wanted.
For Sale.
Lost.
Perfection Stove·.
Wanted.
For Sale.

Nominations tor the Primaries.

Chairman CI τ 111m Belief— Mrs. Edward Per- of health.
ils.
The May ball at Centennial Hall waa
Hooae Committee—Mr·. Elmer Camming*,
Mrs. Cbas. Andrew·, Mlaa Helen Cole, Mrs. well attended and a good time enjoyed.
Annie Camming·.
Nearly 920.00 waa realised for tbe Red

Beginning

at the

Baptist churcb on
Owynere will bold

12th, Miss
special meetings for
May

two weeks or mora.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert York, who have
been living at South Parla during the
winter, returned last week to their

home in this village.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank A. Parrar moved
to South Paris last week where they
will live with David B. Woodbury, and
Ε. B. Curtis and family moved on to the
farm recently purchased from Judge
Potter and reoentlj occupied by Mr.
Parrar.
Mrs. George Lunt and children have
returned to Paris Hill and are with Mia.
Luot'e mother, Mrs. J. N. Thompson.
Francis Slattery was at home from
Berlin, Ν. H., over the week-end and
purchased a new automobile.
The school children have done a
patrotio act by potting in ten oords of
wood and turning the money thus earned over to the Red Cross.
Alfred M. Daniels baa a good looking
new pair of work horses that be exchanged for last week.

Below la given tbe Hat of nomination·
filed with the Secretary of State for
candidatea to be voted for in Oxford
County at tbe primary election on tbe
17th of Jane. The time for filing theee
nomioation paper· doe· not expire antil
midnight ( f Monday, (he 6th, ao that
there may he addition· to the list. Thia
•how· what were filed up to Friday.
There will be only Republican and
nominationa in tbe priDemocratic
Mrs. Stella M. Lunt, who baa spent the
maries thla year, no other party having winter at Southern
Pinee, N. C., baa recaat one per cent of tbe governor vote in turned to Paris Hill and
opened her
·
to
entitled
be
to
aa
ao
election
the laat
home here.
ballot.
place on tbe
Tbe road between this village and
Sooth Paris waa never in better condiREPUBLICAN.
Tbe early
tion at this season of year.
United State· SenatorBert M. Fernald, Poland.
and deep covering of snow last fall seems
to bave prevented tbe frost from breakGovernorCarl E. Mil liken, Augusta.
ing the surface up and our usual mud
time has been minus any deep mud.
State AuditorBoy L. Wardwe LI, Augusta-

Representative

to

Senator—

Stanley, Porter.
George W. Q Per ham, Woodstock.

Orman L.

County AttorneyFrederick B. Dyer, Buck fie kl.
Clerk of Court·—
Donald B. Partridge, Norway.

Beglater of Deeda, Eastern District—

W. H. Jenne, Parts.
Harvey E. Power·, Pari·.
Beglater of Deed·, Western DistrictDean A. Ballard, Fryeburg.

Sheriff-

Harry D. Cole, Pari·.

County Commissioner—

Char le· W. Bowker, Part·.

County Treasurer-

George M. Atwood, Paris.
Representative· to the Legislature—
Frank Stanley, DLsfleld.
Harry M.Swift, Greenwood.
Frederick O. Eaton. Rum ford.
Arthur E. Forbes, Paris.
Robert F. Blckford, Norway.
Clayton C. Sweatt. Andover.
R. Cheltls, Porter.
Edwin
\
I Herbert D. Chapman, Poster.

Congresa, Second

state in the order of tbelr admission to

the United States.
Tbe High School
"The
Stsr Spangled Banner,"
"Keep the Home Fires Burniog," snd

sang,

State Auditor—
Charles Β. Day, Richmond.
District—

Senator—
Κ red L. Edward», BetheL
County Attorney—
Peter M McDonald, Ramford.
Clerk of Courts—
Ε meet J. Record, Pari·.

Register of Deed·. Baatern District—
George L. Sanborn, Norway.
Register of Deed·, We·tern Dlatrlcs—
Benjamin T. Newman, Fryeburg.
SberlffPaal C. Thurston, Bethel.

over

inbecriptlon.

Dr. I. B.

speenh.

County Treasurer—
William O. Frothtngham, Part·.

apportioned

Young A. Thurston, Andorer.

Representatives

the Legislature—
Turner, Hartford.
Lee J. Thurston, Bum ford.
Epbralm B. Jllleon, Oxford.
Joha F.Talboc, Andover.
Alton P. Bartlett, Hanover.
Leroy W. TUna, W oodatook.

Oscar B.

to

County Teachers' Associât ion.
The Oxford County Teachers' Association will meet at Norway Friday, May
17. The program la M follows:
MOUSING SESSION.

NOBWAY OPKJU HOCSB.

10: so Registration at Opera House.
10 30 General Session.
Μ u*lc.
Rev. M. O. Baluer
Prayer
Music.
Doaald
B. Partridge
Creetlnga
S. R. Shear,
Addresa, "Sources of Growth"
Su(wrlatendent of Schools, Poughkeepele,

|

Mr·. 0. P. Starblrd «poke on "Conservation of Food," and Arthur Walker
on *'Tbe Fraternal Organisationa In th·
War."
C. F. Starblrd reported the program
of tbe Liberty Loan, and presented the
tUg wbicb waa received for raising the
•um required, $10,100.
He «aid t[bat
two or more «tara wonld be added for

Count* Commissioner—

flolden

made

the dosing

The Chamberlain anotlon whlob waa
Wednesday, May 1.
waa held Thursday, May 2, with good
reanlta. Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain are
to remove to Portland In the near fatnre,
and make their home near their daughter, Mr·. Dr. Gehrlng. We shall misa
to have been held

AT TH«

TUCKER HARNESS STORg
I have aome

Women's Apparel
Beady for Service

them from the Congregational obnroh,
where they have been faithful membera
for many yeara.
They sold their fine
home. -Falling health and Inability to
care for so big a plaoe made them deolde
to move to Portland.

Bnohfleld goea over her allotment on
the Third Liberty Loan with doable the
amount called for.
Baokfleld Orange met for an all-day
session.
Miss Braokefet of Blddeford Is the
gnest of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Davis.

Smart

Walking Skirts, Silk Skirts,

-f

checks and

new

plaids*

size

2 to

models, priced $1.00

to

$3.95.

HAYS

Silk Waists
In

a

effects,

of white,

big assortment

new

lot of wash silk waists at

$1.98.

assortment of color

splendid
priced.

prices.

Headache Powder

hosiery for your

FOB

fabrics,

all forms of

der the

materials, ginghams, etc., and all
present marked value.

[

priced un-

Special Designer Subscription
signer,

a

copy of the

terly, containing coupon good for 15c in
purchase of any Standard

the

The amount of war saving· stamp·
is 124,000, more than half of
which baa been raised, 16000 having
been subscribed by tbe operative· of tbej
Kobiuaon Manufacturing Co. James L.
Kay, superintendent of the mill, bas
bee· active in this work. ▲. J. Holdeo
urged a more general loterest in the observance of Memorial Day.
A new "Honor Roll" is dliplayed at
tbe Freeland Holmea Library with these
names:
Major Harry R Farrls, Sergt.
Joseph V. Hunting, Sergt. Leeter L.
Witbam, Sergt, Edgar W. Andrew·,
Sergt. Hsrry L. Twitcbell, Sergt. Guy B.
Walker, Corp. Wilbur S. Downing, Corp.
Eddie
E. Bresaett, Corp. Frank W.
Titus, Privates S. Everett Cook, Jamea
L. Kay, Andrew T. Lanlgan, Lemuel L.
Ellsworth, Orville E. Palmer, Soott M
Another
Palmer, Albert Thompson.
Oxford boy, Walter Gammon, en lia ted
at Auburn.

May

West Loveil.
M. A. LeBaron, Kate Williams and
Mrs. Z. Mo A His ter attended Pomona at
Brldgton Thursday. Mrs. Caroline Fox
and Madeline Wesoott went with them
on bu»iness.
W. S. Fox, Sr., Is stopping wi?h hi*
sister-in-law, Mrs. Caroline Fox, and
has his oow which his nephew, Will
Fux, has been keeping.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Bowley have
moved Into their oamp for the sommer.
Mr. Bowley will do guiding as usual.
Norway Lake.
Webster MoAUlster Is doing cborrs a
Corp. E:den D Hall from Camp few
days at Will Fox's while the boyi
Devens and Alton Frost of Boston, spent
are at the head of the lake at work on
April 27 and 28 at David Flood'·.
the logs.
J. S. Smith, who baa been ill with the
George Stearna returned to Fryeborg
i·

sale.

n

Growing in the

Helps

to feed the

Til the

Keep

war

is

won.

the

MAINE

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

Γ

South Paris Savings Bank

Do you realize that only a few moilths later a boy's knee suit
will cost you about double what you have been in the habit of

|

for

kree suits at both

and

us

our customers We

have

a

our stores.

large

stock of

We Want to Interest You and Your Boy In Them
long as they last you will be sure of getting better suiti at
price than you probably will again for several years to come.
As

less

ruptcy.

wherefore he prays, That be may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts aa are excepted 6y law from such discharge.
Dated this «d day of April, A. D. 1918.
CHABLES A. COLE, Bankrupt.

Special Inducement

to

a

Buy Now

With every purchase
Boy's Knee Suit at our stores we
will present the boy with one of our rapid fire wooden guns just
received. Lots of harmless pleasure for him with one of these
of a

OBDEB OF NOTICE THBBEOH.
Distbiot or Mini, as.
|
On this 4th day of May, A. D. 1918, on reading
the foregoing petition, it is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the 14th day of June, A. D.
1918, before aald Court at Portland, in aald District, at 10 o*clock In the forenoon ; and that notice (hereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that an known creditors, and other persona In'
Interest, may appear at the aald time and place,
and show cause. If any they have, why the
prayer of aald petitioner should not be granted.
And it la further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk ahall aend by mall to all known credttors copies of aald petition and this order, ad·
dveaaea to them at (heir places of residence aa
stated.
Witnesa the Hon. Clabktox Hal·, Judge
of the aald Court, and the aeal thereof, at Portland, in aald District, on the 4th day of May·
A. D. 1918.
FBANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L. a.]
A true copy of petition and order tbereon.
19-»
Attest .'—FBANK FELLOWS, Clerk.

Absolutely free.

guns.

Come Buy

F. H.
SOUTH PARIS,

a

Suit

Noyes Co.

NOBWAY.

I

Bankrupt

J I»

J

Bankrupt*

area

'-■ÎKSCSSZ

TEsiSsr

Friday night

daaees wns held at York's hall
day·. Both of the "boye" were made η Wentworth's Location, participated
the grateful recipients of
baadsome m by Mtbe younger set" of the three
Richard Llnaell and Thelma
ρ reseats by their asaay frlsods before owna.
taartag home. A social was held partly Nrner furnished the muslo. lee cream
isd oake was served. Proceeds, IS&.tt,
rent to the Bed Craaa.
part of the iiawds of loyalty la theee ►y

a few

i.

·.

*.

Mra. Clifton Swan and children were
Sunday callera st Abble Track's.
Mis. Tork of Bethel, who hM beta
visiting Mra. Mary Bartlett, returned to
ber hoaie Tburadsy.
J. 0. Littlefield was in Rosaford s low
dsys last wssk.

our

must substitute

bankruptcy.

call

Wherefore she prays, That aha may be decreed by the Oourt to hare a full discharge from
all debta provable against her es tats under said
bankruptcy Acta, except auoh debts aa an exfrom each discharge.
cepted by law
Datod this Md day of AprU, A. d. 1918.
CLABA I. COLE, Bankrupt
Order «f Mottes Vharasa.
Difwor or'MAon, aa.
On tids 4th day of May, A. D. 1918. on
reading the foregoing pettttoa. it la—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing bo had
upon the aameoa the 14th day of June, A. D.
l^uT before aald Court at Pettland, la aald District, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon: and that
notice thexeof be puhUahed In the Oxford Demtper printed In aakl Dletrict, and

ttors coptes of aald jmbHo·
treaaedto them at

«Srpiaees

order,

of nMmm «a

Witness the Hon. ClaevM· Hal·, Jedca

3 SE

your

machinery

attention

to

place. We respectfully
we have in
stock, from

in its

the line

implement for every
use on the farm from a tractor engine and
gang plow to
the garden cultivator. Our 25 years in the business enwhich

ables

right.
our

yoù

will find

a

machine

or

get the best that is made.
Come in before buying. It is a

us to

Gne.

Our prices are
pleasure to show

IW. WALKER i.
South Parla.

»

Trustee—N. Dayton Bolster» Wm. J. VhetUt, J. F. Plommer, J.
Î
8*·®# A· ▼. Walker* Henry D. Hammond# James S. Wright, Edwirf

Penley, Harry

D. Cole.

Take Notice All Who Wish to Buy J

—PIANO

And Get the Best Value for Their Money
Here is your opportunity to get the best trade
life in a piano that has been used six months or less.
We have in stock

ten

m

)'

pianos that have been
April and May except one.
nice

the past season, all new in
trades are always in demand and

we trust

catalogue and terms.

call
you will

eaity

W. J. Wheeler & CoSouth

Pari·,

Boys'

discarding the winter weights.

I am showing Boy»' Shot· tint
$8.00, $8.60, $8.00 and $8.60.

aarvioaaM· •'H

are

With Ken'a ataaa 9 to 13 1.8 at $1.36,

and $8.00.

Ώι» aboya ara «tra good
ttone. Call and bé oonviaotd.

valàaa

$1.60,

under

pre·»»*

J

*

W, 0. FROTH INGHAM,
South Paria, Main·.

ts-n
_.-Λ

GEORGE NL ATVOOD, Treat.

only

way it can l>e done is to give our boys and
allies all they need to eat Lator is scarce, and we

and the

~

J. B. Phllbroek, A
Chartaefl. Pleat, I
Arthur L. Parkls, Β
George H. BJoTw·
Bdwu H. Sadth, Bc_

S. WEIGHT, Vict-P*

This is a time when Boys need new shoes ^

To the Hoi. Claeemc· Haul Judge of the Dietrict Court of the United Stales for the District
of
A. COLE* of Paris in the County
fLABA
ν of
Oxford, aad State of Maine, In aald District, respectfully represents, that on the Sid day
of Marob, last past, she was duly adjudged
bankrupt, under the Acts of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that she baa duly surrendered all
her property and rirhts of property, and haa
fully oomplied with au the requirements of aakl
Ada and of the orders of Court touching her

SfiS» 25!
and thla
ad-

JAMES

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pres.

Send for

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

In the matter of
CLABA A. COLE,

tax.

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

Boys' Knee Suits
paying?
Fortunately

a

interest from the first of every month, com
pounded every six months and the Bank paji

people

BLUE STORES
|

Mil

patriotic duty, you owe your countn
and yourself. Deposits in this Bank dra*

sun,

NOB WAT,

STEVENS, Proprietor.

Saving*

On
It's

ONE PRICE OA8H STORE.

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Arthur D. Bean bought two aboata of
In the matter-of
)
S. G. Bean.
CHABLIS A. COL·,
{in Bankruptcy.
Everything looks clean and green after
Bankrupt.)
the rain.
To the How. CCakshcs Hals, Judge of the DU. I
trict Court of the United 8tates for the District
of Maine:
f HABLES ▲. COLS of Parle In the County
ν of Oxford, and 8tate of
Maine, In aald
District, respectfully represents -that on the
28d day of M arch.last past, he was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Acta of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy ; that he has duly surrendered^ all
hie property and rights of property, and has fully
compiled with all the requirements of aald Acta
and of the orders of Court touching his bank-

A. FRENCH

Every small War Garden

Sunday.

Brownfield.
The Odd Fellows* Memorial Sunday
was observed by Fequawket Lodge. Rev.
L. F. MoKianey of Brldgton gave the
address, which was very much enjoyed
by an appreciative audienoe.
AFTBBNOON SESSION, OPBBA HOC8JC.
The funeral of Mra. John Stewart
1:1S-1 30 Keg 1strat Ion at Opera House.
last Tuesday at ber late home.
1 30 General Seaalon, Opera Houae.
occurred
Musk
Bev. Mr. Cotton officiating. Burial In
Address, The Teaching of Spelling,
Pine Grove Cemetery. Mrs. Stewart was
SupC S. R. Shear
She was a
an invalid quite a long time.
Music.
The
la
the
Address.
World,
Biggest Thing
womsn much respected by all who knew
Prof. WllmotB. Mitchell, Bowdola College
ber. She leaves an aged huaband and
improving.
grippe,
130· 1 .*45 Buatoees Meeting.
Monday.
two daughtere to mourn ber loss.
830 Departneut Seastoas, Norway High School
Ralph Flood has sold his borse, one be I Academy
Tbey
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. MoA I lister were In
raised fro· a colt, and bought a larger
the aympatby of the whole comj
Sweden Sucday to visit Mrs. MoAlllster's bave
Secondary ichoola, Assemdy Hall.
one, more suited to bis work.
munity.
Chairman,
Chad bourne.
There was a May ball at Town Hall
Pria. P. B. Hathaway. No-way High School
Lucy Hall of Norway «peat a few day· aunt, Qeorgle
Addreea, The Junior High School aad the Uary recently at David Flood's.
evening.
Wednesday
Dickyale.
System —SupL H. H. Randall. Aubara. Me.
Asa Frost, Frank Greene and Merton
Bosooe Lord, who haa been driving the
Grade Schools, Norway High School building
at
who
died
West
John
A.
Putnam,
are
Greene
at
Arthur Cum· |
carpentering
Gymnasium Roots.
grocery wagon for the Gileses, has given
Peru, formerly lived in this place and up bia job and gone into bnalness with a
Chairman.
Sept. L. E. Williams, Ramford.
mlogs', Oxford.
Address, Standards aad Measarements,
operated a lumber mill and blacksmith party at some plsce In New Hsmpahlre.
Miss Adelaide finch. Normal Training
shop.
West Sumner.
Bert Blake ia oritioally ill with pneuSchool. Lewlstoa, Me.
Mrs. Perkins has finished work for monia. Dr. Fitoh la In attendance.
Addreas. Chlldren'a Rlghu....Mtss Lillian I.
Lewis C. Shaw of Portland, bond
to
Lincoln, Parmlagtoa Stale Normal School,
and
Chester»
Charles Andrews
gone
Mrs. Leslie Poore went to Cornish resalesman for Beyer A Small, was In |
Farmlngtoa, Me.
ville.
to viait ber brother, Mr. 8wan,
Rural Schools, Opera House.
town tbe 23d and 24th.
cently
Mrs. B. C. Putnam Is still entertaining who la
Both Holgate. Norway Me.
Chalrtaaa
P.
Bowker
bas
sold
K.
oolt
his
very III with pneumonia.
to
hie
|
Addreea....Prta. W. B. Bnseell, Oortaam State
a bad oold. Mrs. Viola Child la Improving
grandson, Wllber Heath.
Normal School, Gorham, Me.
In health. She Ylsited Mrs. R. S. Traoy
Ail (trees.
Mr. Frank W. Wright. Depaty Com
Several families in town have been ax· I
Hiram.
SO.
mlaslonnr of Bilai alios tor Massachusetts.
ted to scarlet fever. Two of Leelle April
Mra. Emma 0. Cnmmlnga has sold her
ΒΤΒΝΙΝβ 8B8S10N, NOBWAT OTBBA.
Newell'· children have the disease.
house on Hanoock Avenue In Eaat Hiram
•MMmIb.
Fuller spent Monday
The little daughter of George Spauldlng,
Mlas Maxine
to Carroll Cram. Irving W. Banvillage
Bar. H. Nichols
Prayer
has
tbe
alao
some
her
Putnam.
ia
with
Ted n\ght
ooasln, Andrey
Jr.,
fever,
who vacates It, has bought the
Mask.
kin,
of
and
Mm.
Rav
Canton
Mr.
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Address,
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On Sunday, the 28ib, the funeral of
Hon. Carl S. MllOkaa, Goreraar of Malae.
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Wakefield of East
Mrs. Ella Chandler has rented one of | Putnam.
Brownfield was held at Hiram Universalher house· to Charlse Churcblll.
John Wyman, who 1· ill at the home 1st church.
She died of pneumonia.
Tk· May Coart.
Mrs. Horace Barrows Is ooaflaed to | of hia daughter, Mrs. Grafton Gordon, Is She waa a native of Hiram, and formerly
The May ten· of Sopreme Jodlolal the bouse with grippe.
gaining slowly.
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Mr. Silas Kenniaton and Misa Eva
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by Rev. H. 8y Trneman.
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Mrs. Walter Rand waa called to LswtsHis nephew, Wayne
eoelefcr. Bat saeh Is war, aad we all with η Ford oar.
ton last week by the lllneee of Mr. Rand's
meet be aflaeted more or leea by Mi do- fork, aoeompanied him.
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Saving 60c.

Pattern.

CENTS A BOX

SOUTH PARIS,

75c

Quar-

Summer

big

All For

of the De-

copies

Twelve consecutive

headache.

nervous

25

of beautiful voiles, silk and cotton

crepe

Neuralg

speedy, certain and safe relief for headaches of
I origins, whether sick, bilious, nervous or hysterical.
Highly recommended for car-sickness, sea-sickness

arrives in dress cotton.

Hundreds'of yards

OF

BELIEF

A

bit

a

THE

Sick and Nervous Headaches and

of the smartest of the frocks of the
of materials—relatively inex·
class
made of this

pensive, durable and withal decidedly fashionable.
Hardly a day goes by but what something just
new

J. HASTINGS BEAN, s<c
IRVINO 0. BARROWS, Treti.

DONT SUFFER—TRY OUR

large proportion

season are

ACCOUNTS

τ.

Fabrics that are made either of Ootton or a
Mixture of Silk and Cotton, popularly known as
Washable Fabrice are a strong feature of our
present exhibit
A

ON SAVINGS

in 1
petticoats just received
and
reasonably
combinations

line of knit underwear and

selection and at under value

INJtRCST

DIRECTORS

Underwear and Hosiery
good

A

$500

Parley P. Ripley, Alton C. Wheeler, George M. Aiwood, X. D»yton
Bolster. WUIlam J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Fred N. Wright, Herbtn
β. Fletcher, Pred R. Henley, John B. Robinson, Leslie L. Uu^d, υ. Henry
riflekl, George W. Cole, Sumner K. Newell, Charles B. Tebbeta, Benjamin
R. Β tilings, John A. Titus, Edwin J.Mann.

Petticoats
New silk and satteen

invited.
check accounts of

are

on

PBRLEY P. RIPLEY, Pres.
ALTON C. WHEELER, Vlce-Prw.

stripe

colors and

plain

paid

per cent,

South Rvris ,ΙΙαινε
BRANCH BAN Κ AT BUCKEI ELD. ME.

dainty

neat

and voile waists,

we

'Paris Trust Compmyi

plain color^ also
14 years, at reasonable prices.

Shirt Waists
New lots of muslin

Company. In «very transaction

and over.

in

just received

ones

i/Iîta

2

Children's Coats
Many

Pari· Tnut

the

to check
b,nkAwwttwbj««
interest

to

D. W. Cashing.
Mr. end Mrs. Maurice Tyler visited
his mother Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Swan of Bethel
visited her mother one day this week.

MA**

Doint to render the kind of service which
make· the customer feel it home in the transaction of hit

$39'75
Tailored Suits priced from·············.$13.50
..•••$5.98to $42.00
Coat* priced from·······

Maaon.

and Mrs. George Westlelgh of
Norway have been visiting relatlvea and
friends In town for a few days.
8. A. Mlaner Is onttlng wood for

Propria

NOWWAY.

Courtesy Always Counts

maintained here.

Mr.

$7.5» „

HE BANK©*
SAFETY and SERVICE

much toward the
whichjt is believed will contribute very
and expected to be
exceptional service that is intended

from a visit In Boston.
Smelters hare had good luok the laat
few nlgbte at Canton.

from

N. Fevor,

Z. MAIN

Blouses

Mrs. Etta Mitchell returned Tuesday

vsloe.jnj8jnchj«U^ bag,

lames

.

Seed For Sale.

j

gmt

New Coat··

Fashionable

New Gowns,

BockflefcL

Ε. H. Morrill, D. W. Cashing and J.
Mr. end Mrs. A. S. Beesey spent tbe
week-end with their daughter, Mrs. C. A. McKenaia attended the anotlon at
Hunt's Corner Tuesday.
A. Bonney, and family, Eaat Sumner.
Mtaaes Judith and Clltbroe Warren
Myron Morrill and Herman Merrill
Croaa.
worked for H. M. Verrlll Thursday.
Ralph Jaoobe waa a gueat one day re- were 8uoday goeata at Wm. Stevens'.
Born to the wife of Myron Morrill, a
Miss Leila Spanldlng was et Herbert
cently at R. L. Cummlnga'. He la In tbe
last week.
daughter, April 28.
navy, and la atatloned at Commonwealth Sampson's in Hartford
Charles Bowe has moved to Lewliton.
Pier, Boaton.
Sumner.
Mra. Emma Berry baa recently reoeived
West Buckfield.
Roger Eaatman and Vint Bradeen have
a letter from ber eon Rupert Berry, wbo
Scott Briggs has lost two valuable enlisted in the army, and gone to trainenliated In tbe navy April 16, 1917.
ing oamps.
Since enlisting be baa received two pro- oowi reoently.
Albert Davenport and John Rpbinson
Irving Smith and family of Buokfield
motiona, and ia now a petty officer. He
are outtlng wood for James Cobb.
ia anppoaed to be now on hia alztb trip were at their farm Sunday.
Arthur and Albert Cox are outting
John Flagg la falling. He haa ganacroaa.
Although he wrltea very little
of hia navy life, being a true aoldier, yet grene in bis feet and hands and bis con- wood for Mell Barrows.
Edward Cox has returned from New
it ia believed he baa had many lntereat- dition is terrible.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Stearns of Hampshire, where he has recently spent
ing experieocea.
Mrs.
a week with his son, Charles Cox.
Keith Field, aon of Mra. Emily Field, Paris were at Will Fogg's Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Briggs were at Roy Edward Cox is also visiting ber son in
wbo enliated at the same time In tbe
New Hampshire.
in Sumner Suoday.
navy, la now atatloned on tbe Leviathan, Briggs'
Doris Leslie is through work for Mrs.
Mrs. C. L. Hammond, Mra. B. J. Warwhich waa formerly the Vaterland of tbe
Hamburg-American line, and ia tbe larg- ren and Beatrice Pearson oalled on rele- Norman Bell, and-Is at borne.
Lillian Leslie has worked tbe past
aet steamer afloat, being 100 feet wide tives bere Sunday.
week for Mrs. Bob Tuttle.
Gerald Briggs Is slok.
and 900 feet long. He baa made aeveral
Fred Wing is working at Del DavenParties went from bere to North Pond
tri pa aoroaa and one to Caba.
port's carpentering.
Char lea Lyden Caah anawered tbe oall after smelta Monday night.
Asa Robinson purchased four oows at
Mr. and Mra. P. C. Heald and children
to tbe colore laat week, and left Sontb
the Bonney auotion In Hartford recently.
oalled on Mrs. Harry Boawell Friday.
Paria April 30 for Ayer, Ifasa.
Del Heald has sold bis half of the
Born, April 26, to the wife of Willard
Recent lettera from Dr. Wheeler and
"Tuttle" pasture to Henry Davenport.
Mra. Wheeler report tbem in good health. Pearl, a daughter.
Mrs. Herbert Rowe is caring for Mrs.
Many changea are being made at Fort
Frank Vaughn, who has a new baby
Hebron.
Oglethorpe, and tbe doctor expected to
be obanged some time during laat week.
Mrs. J. C. Donbam, who has been daughter.
Ross Robinson and Derreld Bryant of
Mra. Wbeeler writea that ahe had tried spending tbe winter with her deughter,
to do ber bit in tbe Liberty Loan drive, Mrs. Dr. Higgins, in Phillips, returned East Peru were at Asa Robinson's Saturday last.
working with the ladiee of tbe Chat- to her home here last week.
which
Frank Moody and his little niece,
tanooga Uoiveraaliat obnrcb,
When Your Child Cries
Mra. Helene Bearce, were at R. N. Stetson's at
secured 920,000 in Liberty Bonda.
night and toe sen restlessly, you feel worried.
Wheeler aaid ahe stood on tbe corner of in West Sumner for Suoday.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
a street for two daya from 7 1. M. to 6
Mr. Pearson of Bowdoin is teacbing in Break up Colds In 24 hoars, relieve Feverlshness,
Constipation, Teething Disorders, and destroy
P. M. selling bonda.
tbe Academy in plaoe of Mr. Rollins, worms.
Uted by Mother$ for 80 year». All
Mr. and Mra. E. J. Mann and Mr. and wbo was drafted.
Druggists, 25c. Sample FREB. Mother Gray
18-31
Le
Boy. Ν. T.
Mra. C. L. Ridlon were at Camp IdylTbe atudenta gave en entertainment Co.,
wilde, Locke's Milla, from Friday until Friday evening.
Misa Franoea Glover, wbo ia teaoblng
Sunday.
Weat Paria went over tbe top about in Oxford, waa at home for Sunday.
Mra. Annie Bearoe is in Lewiston for
910.000.
There will be a Tag Day Wednesday a few daya with ber alater, Mias Nellie
under tbe auaplcea of tbe High 8chool Whitman, wbo we are glad to learn ia dofor the Red Croaa, alao a plant aale at ing well, and now gets
around on
Steady work, good pay while
the Red Croaa rooma Thursday.
orotobes.
Mrs. C. H. George, who has been quite learning.
Apply at once. Phone,
North Stoneuam.
sick, is now able to ait up a little. Mra. write or call.
Dr. and Mra. Halleck and ohauffeur A. M. Richardson is muob better, and
from New Tork are at I. A. Andrewa'. Gladys Hibbs Is still gaining slowly.
The doctor and Mra. Halleck are trying
Mrs. Ellen Gilman la very feeble, and
MB. HUNTON,
tbelr luck aalmon Ashing.
waa very slok e few days ago.
Mra. Nettie Chute returned Saturday
At tbe Red Cross food sale Thursday
from ber viait to Portland, Lewiaton and afternoon, sixteen dollars was made to
New Hampshire.
buy yarn. In tbe evening there was a
Norway, Maine.
Winnifred McKeen ia teaching aobool moving picture show, three films, war
19-23
films
Tbe
in Albany.
servioe and Niagara Falls.
PROBATE NOTICES.
Joaie Adams haa been helping Mra. H. oame from tbe Sanatorium, and Rev. Mr.
M. Adams olean houae.
AH enjoyed the To all persons Interested In either of the estate»
Griffiths bed oharge.
hereinafter named :
Setb Barrlman haa moved bia goods to abow.
At a Probate Court, at Paris. Id vacation, In
Mr.
Mra. S. J. Hill'a at North Lovell.
The entertainment Friday evening by and
for the County of Oxford, on the twentyHarriman haa gone to Limeriok to work tbe atudeuta waa a mook trial, "Wbo'a seventh day of April, In the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and eighteen. The
for Will Pox.
Mra. Harriman and Dead?"
following matter having been presented for tbe
Eatber are ataying with Mra. Hill.
M Iks Ethel Marshall Is In Orono to action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It is
M. E. Allen with a orew of men ia im- take part in tbe pnbllo speaking oontest hereby Obdbud :
That
notice
thereof be given to all persons Inbia
tbe
of
Hodsriae
water
Miss
of
Maine.
at
tbe
proving
getting
University
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be
don aooompanled ber.
logs down Great Brook.
three
weeks successively in the Oxpnblished
H. B. McKeeu went to Auburn last
Little Hasel Pbilbrick celebrated her ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
In
aald
they may appear at a
Paris,
A
County,
week.
fourth birthday May 2d.
birthday Probate Court to bethat
held at said Paris, on
oake and a good time generally.
the third Tuesday of May, A. D. 1018, at
Albert Rlobardson plana to do a lot of 9 of the dock in the forenoon, and be heard
Gllend.
tbla summer. He has been at thereon if they see cause.
Mr·. Loi· L*ry of Soatb Pari· vu · farming
In bis garden, and bas three reedy
work
Charles H. Tfbbettsi late of Fryeburg. dereoeot visitor to this violait;.
to plant. Wlah we bad more boya of bis ceased; seventh account presented for allowFrank Coffio wu la August» one day
ance by the Portland Trust Company, trustee.
out.
lut vMk.
ADDISON B. HKBB1CK, Judge of said Court.
Mrs. Karl Coffio has returned to PortA true oopy—attest:
Albany.
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
18-30
land alter speeding several days with
The selectmen are very buay doing
relatives here.
J. S. Riabardson and family went to town bqiineea.
W. G. Holt from Eut Bethel bought
Bethel last Thursday by auto.
il brook has returned to two calves of 8. G. Been.
Mrs. Daisy
I have for sale Seed Corn, Seed
Mr. end Mrs. C. G. Beokler were away
Bethel.
Peas and No. ι Carmen Seed Potaroad
bis
bnaineM.
She
oo
lut
week
There was a social danoe at the Towo
Hall last Thursday eveuiog (or the beoe- ran· the eoto. Her brother, Ben Iuman, toes.
ELUS WHITMAN,
flt of the Red Cross. ▲ good orowd at- takes care of thing· while they ere swsy.
S. G. Beao bought two heifer oalves,
tended, and loe oream and cake was
Buckfield, Maine.
içtf
three shoats sod one bog of Cbarlea Pinserved at intermission.
William Forbes spent the week-end gree.
Mra. Viola Daobam ia st home.
with relatives In Betbel.
or
W. I. Beokler has bought s horae. He
Herbert Nelson of Berlin, Ν. H., is
rosd
ia
the
of
tons
Several
several
In
patrolman.
town.
upland hay. In·
days
spendinc
Mrs. Frances Wsrdwell is caring for
Private Frank Sheridan has returned
of
quire
to Camp Deveos, Ayer, Mass., after Mrs. Albert Keoiatoo and baby, born last
GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
Saturday.
spending a few days in this violoity.
South Paris.
17tf
waa
his
old
home
at
Ε. T. Judkina

TRUNKS, BAQS AND CASES

Ζ. L MERCHANT.

there.

Oxford Knitting Co.,

a

"Over There."
Mr. Vad Den Kerckboveo of Bethel
•poke on the enbject of organising corn
clubs, pig olube and canning club·
Mr*. H. R. Farrie gave detail· of the
Bed CroM work In the community.
Nearly #000 baa been oolleoted and need
(or the work in ten month·.

Bethel.
Mite Aude Chapman, who hu been
spending the winter In Portland with
her tliter, baa reopened her home In
Mayville, and 1· to apart tha innuner

Girls Wanted.

Mrs. Phillips of Maiden, Mass., has
been visiting ber uncle, Silae Wright.
Mrs. Hattie Wood, widow of Devi» Β
Wood, died April 30th after a protracted
slokneee. She leaves one son, three
daughters, and a number of grand children and greet-grandchildren, two sisters
Mrs. DeLano of Oxford and Mrs. Hall
of Bridgton, and one brother.
Tbere was a benefit dinner for the
Red Cross at tbe M. £. vestry on Friday.
Thirty-five dollar· and over waa taken.
A patriotic rally waa held Friday evenHall.
ing, tbe 2frb, at Temperanoe
Fifty acbool children took part in tbe
thirteen repreaenting tbe
exerciaes,

a

X. Newbert, Augusta.

to

died at tbe National Soldiers' Home at
Togus. He was brought here and was
burled at Fore Street, Friday, Apr. 26

original colooiee, building flag
by adding a stripe and plaoing a star,
and thirty-five plaoing a star and naming

βοηηοτ-

Representative

Joseph Telller, formerly of Oxford,

thirteen

DEMOCRAT.
Elmer

Oxford.

Congre··, Second District—

Wallace H. White, Jr.

oar for a seven passenger Hudson.
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and family have moved
?-ec E. Svaa
D· Cole 0B Pto#
the b. J*« oi Harr*
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Street.

went

Seely

Ξ
χ u Est*

«he

where

Saadaj

a»*aebueetta, for appendtoitie.

will

to

be

3p-ra;e upon

Ρ! α m mer left the flrat of
Μ ν pebead Lake, where be
if·"·- i
tbe sommer.
s'eaaoer during
3

*

fls

-lamberlain Camp, S. of V.,
eveoiag by Diae·. Friday
Ε. Warrea of Bnckfield.
M. Beeeey of Ramford
grandmother,
e guast of bar
;v D, during tbe paet week.
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ν
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ν

ibower of the aeaeoa ia

-·

■.

,V,?f Wedneedey morning
"strafing" at
a ^ry heavy
A3Î3

that.

H;.

; Di some
Mr·. J. J.

danger-

Thursday.

horn?

Fall·,

3errick of Mechanic

i>-a

with her
Merrill, returned
weeks

aIÏjL Booth

Haalio Lode·, Κ. of P., will oboar»·
The Deaoorat got a Mild "call down"
Memorial Sanday May 19.
Partbac mo- (or
it!—Hf that the eeod-off to b«
tic· will ba ft rea.
!*▼·■ the mew sterttog for Camp Derm
Mr. aad Mr·. Norrta Newall of Saoo oo Tiwdiy
morolog Might bm loss
were goeats of h la
pamti, Mr. aad Mia. exercée of loog power than whoa the
Charte· R. Newell, orer Sunday.
first ooll asoa left This wmoI the case.
The
eew to that.
Mr. and Mia. Qaorga Crawford, who
Before it wee time for the traie the
have lived for Mae UaM oa Pealey
high eehool end the gremmar aoboo! of
Street, hare moved to Meohaalo Falls.
South Pirh were oe head at the stetloo,
The Boya' Core Clah will meet to with their beaaere aad their
flsga, and
organise at Grange Hall, May 11, 130 for aiore than half aa hoar they kept
•harp. All lotereeted be tore and some. thiege moving with soaga aad cheere.
The Coagregatioaal church re·try will They cheered «eh one of the aea right
dowa through the lief, though a· the
he opea If oaday evening, May IS, at 7
aea were still et the ooort house, it is
o'clock for all thoee who woald like to
doubtful if they folly appreciated what
do aurgtcal dressings.
they were gettiag ia theft lise, and they
Mra. P. L. Damon aad eon of Danville left ao time unoccupied.
A· the traia waa half aa hour late,
Junotion are cneets of Mr. Damoa's
•other, Mra. Will Band, and other rata· there wee tone waiting time, but it waa
tivee here, for a weak.
not until just a* the traia waa pulling
into the
ead of the yard that nay
Capt. D. M. Stewart came Satarday oae we· apper
indaoed to speak.
Then there
from the fort at Portland for a three
were brief bet earnest remarks by A. K.
aad
was
day·' stay,
aooompaaled by Staenia ead Chairman B. 0. Mclntire of
Capt. and Mr·. Chappell.
the local board, UeuL K. S. Ostergree
The Hooper reeerroir of the village of the 304th Infeatry, who was to oonwater system ia to he cleaned oat on duct the men to Cemp Derena, and Bar.
Tuesday, and the preaanr· will be re- C. W. Rogers. Then the men boarded
the traia and were off.
duced for a while in ooneequenoe.
Beeidee the schools which were preeRobert Le«ter Wood aad family have ent in
s body, there was a large gsthermoved to Portland, where Mr. Wood 1·
ing of men mod women to see the boys I
off, and the statioo platform was

PARIS.

bu been engaged
Howard Stew Memorial Day.
»a»!C on
feniri

A«t«r

CwSttdled*

Tfci PklhtlMi Clasa «IB m| with
nwmtnTi or Arnsounoi ass
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8, at 1 JO o'clock.
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Frank A. Farrar moved
k'·. 1: Mr·.
fro» Parte Hill to tbie
tie p*ft week
will make tbeir borne
*g* w: -ft* 'bey
with David Β Woodbury.

NORWAY.

OMfsrB. CndDtft.
a loag Π1·*·,

»n

c°pcern,

g^^JLSS ΐί

neoe·»»»»
condition of health
retirement from «* ■"■«!■ work.

«m reealvtd the first of tbo
week of tb· dnlh of Professor (Mm
WUtMl ok Ui koM ta Bod Wtog,
Mian. The r—III· will bo brought to
Norway for Interment to tbo Bateb family lot in Bustfleld Cemetery. Mr.Whitbu Married M 1m lash T. Bateb of NorBe
way, a slater of Stephen G. Hatch.
vh ο native of Bock field, bob of Joehua
Whitman, and waa bora 8opt. 18, 1881.
Be graduated from Watervilie College to
1862 at the bead of hla elaaa. For many
eohools of the
y tars be taught to tbo
It
■take and attained groat popularity.
waa while teaobiog the winter tern of
high aohool to Norway in 1857 8 that be
met Mlaa Hatch, who waa one of fail
aaaiatanta and whom be later married.
They both tanght in Maine for a while
after their marriage, bnt bare been to
Bed Wing for many yaara. Profeaaor
Whitman waa a thirty-aeoood degree
Maeon, and waa aleo prominent to the
Knlgbta of Pythlaa, having at one time
held the highest office In the order In
the country. Be la «arrived by bia wife
and one aiater, Mia. Dora Bay of Lynn,
Maaa.
At the Unireraaliat chorch aervloe
Saoday afternoon a aerrloe flag waa unThoae
with a pedal aerrioee.

Weed

furled,

common

repreaented on

the flag

Borne of Auburn

wae

LmoI

Ablogton.j
zr*LTT^
^·οΓ'"Γ.
STri

M-*™.

SET «?£'£?££»2

ezpec's

remain for tbe lummer.

t

Morr

Mr·, i J Monk went

Thursday

it ie

though

of RntbΜ· *ad Mr·. D. W. Morrison
to attend
erford. V J :ame Thursday
Mra.
Mrs. L. S. Billioge.
rJje fumera.
-i a sister of Mr. Billiogs.
n c

Ford and Mexico.
Of the men who actually went from member of the
here Tuesday morning there were thirty- „o.e
teven, as follows:

improving.

r.

Mr. and Mra. Ε. T. Hubbard, after
■pending the winter bere, bsve left for
Lot ell to get their campa in readineea
For the sommer. Their boya will remain
with Mr. and Mra. George P. Eastman
until the close of school.

to

Mrs.
ipead ι few days with ber sister,
in Auburn. Mra. Gilee'
G
M
ee,
6eorge
la
daughter. Mrs. C iston Mcallister,
quite ill.
Pit: t : bail at Norway Opera House
ProTuesca* even ng of tbia week.
ceed· * ded between the Red Croee
aod tae ^rnice League. Grand march

Day will be obeerved next
May 12, at the Cniveraaiiat
1 :burcb
Any elderly person, or any one
M* aod Mrs. Β S. Maxwell, after unable to
walk, who ta deeirous of attendtbeir
with
winter
daughter,
ae
:
ipec 2g
to Mrs. Walter

Mr» Harry D. Cole and Mre. Ernest
? it** rerained a rook party of five
tab.e* *· Μ τ, Cole's Tuesday evenTng.
? stribution of fonr dollars
Tbe
went :

tbe Service

League.

1

I

M m Hazel Abbott leaves with tbe
Deaaccrat rise firat dandelion of the aea·
Th » say be tbe ârat one, bnt
son
judging by present observation and paet
ezpereote there will be some mlllione
more nefore tbe first of July.

Oc :.ie 13th a drama win De given

under the auepioea of tbe|
Pilgrim and Excelsior CluiN of the
Conzr-^atiocai Sunday School, for the
Masic
benefit cf tbe Service League.
will be furnished by Sbaw'e Orchestra.
Tbe Girl·'Glee Clob of Pari· High
Grange Ha

School
Sew ?

will

give

the

ing, is asked to send word
Starbird, and the committe will see that
mean· of conveyance ia provided.
Mr. and Mra. Leslie L. Mason, wbo
asve been on a trip of some weeks to
the Pacific coast, bave returned to South
Paris, and are occupying tbeir bo uae on
Pleasant Street. Two large traok loads
>f boueebold goods came from Portland
ast week and they are being settled.

cantata, "The

(

At the

a·

au»I

suffered

sere:

of the Truateee
Church last Moo-

of DeeriQg Memorial
da; evening, George I. Buroham refared as treasurer, after filling the offioe

j

resident—G iadvs Hatch.
Vice President—Harlan Abbott.
Ρ

Secretary—Km ma

Treasurer—Bessie Campbell.
Praiilit—Kleanor 80Mr.
AhMuI Or**olei—th/Uls Bdwards.
Devotional Committee— Beryl Silver, Both
Thartow, Howard A Wrick.
Lookout Committee— Alan Miller, LooIm SU
ver, Phi Ills Edwards.
Social Committee— Ruth Miller, Both Thurlow. Louise Sliver.

for fifteen years.
Officers were choeeo
for tbe coming year aa follow·:
Pre* -W'.aieM 3. 3 tax bird.
3ec.-Dr Caaa. L. Buck.
Treai -T. M D»tU.
AU'iUor—Harry A. Morton.

Devotional meeting· will be held SunAll young
day evening· at 7:15 o'olock.
Inpeople and their elders are cordially
vited to attend.

At tbe annual meeting of the Seneoa
Clnb be
with Mr·. Be··!· Goldamith

Monday, tbe following officer·
•lected for the coming year:
■ant

werej

Improvement
The Tubba School
a
League celebrated Liberty Day bythe
with
house
meeting at the school
teacher, Miss Lillian Corbett, presiding.
The following program was carried out:

Pre·.-Mr*. Loalla 9a1lev.
JU». free.—M laa Grace Tbayer.

Sec —Mr·. Beaate G ok} t m lib.
Treao -Miss Eva Ε Walker.
Preμ ί>porter—Mr·. Agnea L. Morten.
tx. Com Mr» Etbel Hathaway, Mr*. Elbel
(-*rt*r. Mr», r&nnle Kaalman.
—

P. £ Wheeler, who bM been during
the winter with hi· ion Barry M
Wbeeler in Wakefield, Μ···., β··»·

Wednesday

to

tb·

home

of

hi· eon

A!tonC. Wheeler, wbere he will speed

tbe summer.

Mr. Wheeler la gaining
■otnewhat from tb· effect· of a shock
■uïïered about a year aod · half lince,
*od haa freer uae of hi·
right aide the·

formerly,

Coder the direction of Road Com«sioner Bowker, » tec tor of concrete
road mrface, of ahoot a rod radina, haa
pat in at th· oorner by Odd Fela>

places.

These

men

J

Dossenlco Bernl, Rnmford.
John Panarese, Bum ford.
Francisco Penna, Bum ford.

a

meeting

bounty's quota

sy boards In other

ed her work there to oome to take
fall on th*
of the Maine branch of the samel
charge
whiob
* nome Friday evening
«te;»
Her headquarters will be'
institution.
thumb
eft wrist,cut hi· right
at Watenrille, where the was stationed
to that
! >ar stitches were neceaaary to
for some time recently, and her work In I
1 hurt hi· back. He can not
Maine will begin during the second
u*e bit Land·, and li laid off from work
weak in May.
for a few Jay·.
Mrs. Geo. L. Wilder of Oxford reoent- j
Mr. and Mr·. Benjamin Swett, who]
showed tbe publishers well preeerved
went last fall to spend the winter with ly
that
of the Oxford Democrat
copies
in
their
B.
Mr·.
S.
Locke,
lighter,
were printed in 1844; these having been
M ab. Utah, will not corne home thi·
tbe property of ber grandfather, who
•prmg, out will remain with their daughat about that
wie oollector in Oxford
ter for the present.
Mr·. Look· baa
time. At the time theqp were printed
to
ν
recent
returned from a aaoatoriom
tbe paper bad been pnbllahed eleven
which «he went for treatment.
Mrs.
years, having been started in 1833.
Aa appeal ha· been taken from the de- Wilder is tbe daughter of tbe late Hon.
cree of the Judje of
Probate allow
George O. Robinson an attorney at
the wiii of Mrs. Drusilla Dunn of Soatb Cambridge, Mass., and at one time a
in
Par s. By the will, a· ha· been stated law partner of Abraham Lincoln
in the Democrat, tbe hulk
of th· Springfield, III.
property goe· ω a fund to the South
The yonng people of the Unlversaliat
Paris Baptist church.
Tbe appeal i· church have organised a Young People's
taken by her sister, Mr·. Gammon of Christian Union with the following
Canton.
officers:
J. £. March

I

j

Loola J. White, Bnmford.
Cberlee 8. Broumao, Romford.
J. Krseet Poulln. Romford.
Pe'toy Harold Bean, Beat Watertord.
Willie Richard·, Romford.
Santo Sfotto, RomfOrd.

^

Plaata!?!.

Block, extending

tSJ^SA
ΚγομΤP.

»·

Cr"5etc

"

Croçkrtt, «■*,»£,,£ tf

^Kfirri°n.v:;s
bam, aia··.,

γ»·

and

Pairbank·,

Thursday another contingent ofl

a.

0
1
0

0
0
t
0
0
»
0
0

the editor.

{Silver,
and profitable food
healed
The poll taxas have baa· oommltted
Several loade of loam have beea
ooeferenoe was held at Sevoy Theatre
the aeasasors to Harry M. Shaw, ootschool
the
of
front
...»
by
la
»
(ne
C.
the
to
gtoaads
|IVBN·
Tboredsy afternoon, Mr·. Altoo
beta
lector. Better pay your poll tax right
have
the
of
aome
hoja
aad
Wheeler praaidlag, wttb a large aumber baUdlng
hard work gat·
It la expected we will ofl, because yoaMI hare
of th· woaoa la attaadaaee. A dialofus
gradiag It ap.
to pay that aad
«bough
lawa.
ting
together
appropriate to tbe topic of tbe day waa eooa have a ftaa laoklag
! your propsriy tax at the oasis time.
!»▼·» by soma of tbe Boy Sooata. SetTaaeday, April 80, the papUa marche
B.
T.
the drafted m
pepera were read, owe by Mra.
to the etattoa to give
di
=·«··, showing tbe elfatlea aa to pota"seed a&.* Agala they alaa —
to·· ·*! wheat, aad America'· duty Id good
ale—
the
by
their daty
®ώ» potatoea take tbe
plaaa of wheat;
lafl Tharaday far
°®· by Mi·· Bath Bolaiar oa tbe aafw who
•«PPly; aad oaa by MIm Svb Walker
°® the
aasoaat aad btada el food oai
*°»ld eat, aad tbe aee of
An

Sssggfr|ft£

Μη. David S. Knapp.
wife of
Tbe death of Mrs. Luolnda
David 8. Knapp, occurred very eoon
after sbe bad joined the family at Togo·.
flris' cheering aqoad from tbe high Frank P. Knapp, tbeir «on, play· in tbe
wbool aang and oheered the men, bat band at
Togo·, and bad scoured a cot(here vu no other demonatntlon.
tage there for the family to occupy.
were:
The men In thla contingent
They broke np housekeeping at Sonth
Domealoo Yatrsao. Romford.
Pari·, and David 8. Knapp went to
Parla.
Sooth
Hartwlck
William
Ryenoo,
Togua a few weeka since. Mrs. Knapp
Leet*r Lee Child, Wert Pern.
waa ill with heart tronble, and waa onWUbor Addlaoa Newton, Bock fie Id.
Charte· D Bert, Mexico.
able to (to at that time, ao remained bere
Ram
ford.
June· Mutin,
Feeling
with Mra. Cora 8. Briggs.
Corrle Hiram Wile*, Norway.
somewhat better, she waa deeirona of
Charlee Praada Merrlflald, Hiram.
in
Bruno Pnlero. Romford.
going to Togus, and waa taken there
John Carroll Mitchell, Romford.
an automobile on Sunday, April 28:h.
Mexico.
Cmbro.
Glaeeppe
She stood tbe trip well, but died on
Saturday morning two more men left Wedneaday following.
for Camp De vena.
They were Charlee
lira. Knapp was born Jan. 13, 1847,
Quimood of Romford, who waa aom- tbe daughter of Samuel and Mehitable
on
ί
left
whloh
the
mooed with
oontlogent
(Smith) Brigga of Pari·, and moat of ber
Taeaday, bot waa in tbe wood· and did life waa apent in tbi· town. 8he married
bere
to
get
oot receive the oall In aeason
Mr. Knapp, who is a veteran, of tbe
on time, and John J. Athy, who waa In· civil
war, about fifty years ago. He and
dooted for Looal Board No. 24, of j the eon, Frank P. Knapp, anrvive her.
Swampecott, Maaa.
Sbe ia alao survived by two sisters, Mra.
Thomaa Powers and Mra. Angle Foater,
Another Large Call for Soldiers.
botb of Gray, who are now all that re
children.
Annooocemeot waa made oo Friday of main of a family of nine
Tbe remaina were brought to South
a oall for 288,000 more men to be called
the son,
to tbe oolore tbla month. Malne'a qoota Paris Thursday, accompanied by
Tbe husband has been
in thla oall la 1514 men. Of thla number Frank P. Knapp.
was unable
Oxford County will have to furnlah in ill sinoe going to Togus, and
to eome. Tbe'fnneral was held at tbe
the vicinity of seventy-fire men.
home of Mrs. Knapp's niece, Mrs. Agnes
L. Morton, Friday forenoon, attended
Bane Ball.
by Rev. C. G. Miller. Tbe bearers were
Grand Army veteran·, and tbe Ladies
of tbe G. A. R., of which Mr*. Koapp
P. Η β. 0; BBIDGTON 0.
body.
was a member, were present in a
Parla High School defeated Bridgton
from out of town who were here
Those
Academy θ to 0 at the Parla High I for the funeral were Mr. and Mra. Tbom·
School ground·
Saturday afternoon. aa Powers, Mra. Angle Foater, Mr. and
The featurea of the game were tbe
Mra. Bugene Foater and daughter Jeanpitching of Merrill, who allowed only nette, and Mrs. Mabel Goff, all of Dry
of
both
the
catebing
four scattered bite,
Gray, and Mr. and Mra. Harry
Haakell and Curtl·, a fine stop of a hard- Mtlla,
Roae of Lewlaton. Burial waa in Pine
of
j Grove Cemetery.
bit ball by J. Libby, good fielding
W. Curtla and McGlmey, 1 bitting by
Porter and Μ. Curtis.
Mra. Leander S. Billing·.
On

8*V*ee»

Saturday.
internet!·*

^wi°^lrtlee

**·

After an iilneaa of aboat two weeka,
Mra. Laura Anna, wife of Leander S.
Billinga, died at ber home In South
Paria Tuesday afternoon. She had sufand
of « pneumonia,
fered an attack
though that bad passed, death was due
Mrs.
following.
to
oomplioations
Billings was tbe daughter of Arba and
Fiorllla (Tattle) Thayer, and waa a twin
sister of tbe late Frank A. Thayer. Sbe
was born la Oxford Nov. 22, 1847, but
later oame with ber family to Sontb
Paris, wbioh was ever after ber home.
Thirty-seven years ago abe married
Leander 8. Billings, a well known basi·
η es* man of tbe place, who survive· ber.
The only other near relative I· a niece,
MIm Grace Thayer.
Mra. Billings waa a regular attendant
at tbe Univeraalist ohnrcb and was in·
terested In Its welfare.

Tbe funeral Thursday afternoon waa
attended by Bev. Chester Gore Miller.
The bearers were neighbors, William B:
Edwards, A. L. Holmes, X. N. Haskell
and J. D. Haynes. Burial was in Norway Pine Grove Cemetery.
Mala· New· Notea.

The name of C. Sparling of Lisbon
Fall·, killed In action, appears In tbe
Canadian oasnalty list.
Four Saaford minister· preached their
farewell sermon· on the same day, tbe
98th of April—tbe Methodist, Freewill
Baptist, and two Baptist pastors.
William K. Kimball, a Soarboro tern»·
on the
ar, committed suicide by banging
28th nit It Is believed that he had beoome despondent over Inability to ssoare
60
help on the term. He was about
a
years of age, aad Is survived by wife.

Mr.

George B. Newman of Fryeburg were
The
reoent gueeta of George L. Noyee.
with the
son, George B., left Tuesday
contingent who went to Camp Derene.
Carrie Hiram Wiles, who left Thursday with the contingent for Fort Slocum,

with a luminous dial
wriat watch by bia fellow workmen in
the making room of tbe Carroll, Jellerson shoe factory.
Ererett F. Bioknell is closing out bis
stock of groceries after conducting business continuously for twenty-eeren years.
Tbe field day of the Norway school*
will be held in tbe grove at Norway Lake
Model lessons
school Friday, June 7.
will be given during tbe forenoon by tbe
rural teachers assisted by tbe pupils,. A
pionic dinner at noon, and after dinner
an entertainment followed by athletic
aporta. Superintendent T. C. Morrill Is
in charge of the arrangements.
Mra. Joaeph Laine of Water 8treet
went Tueaday to 8t. Marie's Hospital,
Lewiston, for surgioal treatment.
Bugb Pendexter haa leaaed tbe Adams
property next tbe Congregational cbutch
and baa moved In with his family.
Mrs. Elgin A. Greenleaf went to Auburn Monday to apend a few daya before

preeented

waa

ι»

Homer Trumsn, the Maine champion,
defeated tbe "Whirlwind Harp," Patsy
McCarthy of£outh Boston, at the wreetling match in tbe Opera Bouae Wedoeaday evening, aecurlog two falia ont o(
tbree, tbe firat in 31 1 2 mioatee and tbe
aeoond in 111-2 minntea. MoCartby got
In tbe preone fall In 5 1-2 minntea.
liminary bonta "Wild Bill" Ledger
qnickly took two from Perley Tripp, and
Kid Young took two from Mike Nadir.
Tbe Veranda Clab will meet with Mrs.
Maggie Libby on lower Main Street
Tbnraday evening of thia week.
lira. Georg* L. Cnrtia entertained
nine tables at progressive wbiat Tueaday evening as a Bed Cross benefit.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Leavitt of
Bnmford are vlaiting bis parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. C. Leavitt.
Private Samnel Klain of tbe medioal
department, C. A. C., bas been granted a
thirty days' fnrlongb from Port Levett
to assist his father, Morris Klain, In
planting, Mr. Klain having a large
acreage to pnt in.

Henry Hoamer launched
boat Tneaday evening In tbe lake wbioh
is supposed to be the speediest thing
Ben and

that

ever

happened

II is

here.

One girl's bicycle.
H. W. STARBIRD,
South Paris.
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GOOD STYLE G0AT8

Wanted.

lbs way

to

thia eummer.

Bert Brown, who worka for Chadbourne & Clifford on their lumber operation baok of Pika'a Bill, and with hia
family Uvea in one of the oampa, had bia
knee-oap broken by a kiok from a borse.
▲ publlo party under the ausploes of
Mt. Hope Bebekah Lodge was held In
Odd Fellows' Hall Thursday evening.
Twenty-aeven tables were filled at
bridge, whlat, rook and other gamea.
The prooeeds amounted to over $35 00,
wbiob goes to the Red Cross.
Orrington M. Cummings, who was socldenta ly knocked down the night ο ftbe
Liberty Loan parade, saya that he suffered some slight hurt but no real Injury ;
but If be bad been an old man it would
bis
in
Is
As be
have killed bim.
eightieth year, It oan be seen that be bad
a wide escape.
Frank H. Noyea, who had been In the
South for the paat few montba, moat of
tbe t^me at St. Auguatine, Fla., arrived
bom· Wedneaday.
Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. A. R.
at ita meeting held Wedneaday evening
with Mrs. Lissie Sampson, elected
following offioera for tbe coming year:

·■

a eoa

Myzoa

Ma*on. April 96,

a

Married.
la Falm nth. May 1, Dr. Gard W. Twaddle of
Anbara and Miss Jessie L. Farley of Lewlstoa.
In Hartford. April 95, Mr. Herbert Spauldleg
of 8umoer and M las Minted Sampson of Hartford.
Ia Bethel, May 1, by Bey. H. 8. Trueman, Mr.
Silas Kennlston and Miss Bra Flake, both of
Locke's Mille.

years.

Housekeeper Wanted.
For

aged

a

and wife.

man

Pythian Building Association.

and save money to

LIBERTY

buy

BOND

help him to buy one.
South Paris

See.—Mra. Harriet te C.
Tieaa.—Margaret A. Baker.

Hlatorlan—Qenevleve Bjuk

Beglstrar—Mra.

navy and tans.

$34.75

chance.

Prices $8.75 and up to $29.75

FOR SALE.

Two-horse cart,
sulky plow,
wheel harrow, two-horse mowing
machine, other implements.
Η. N. PORTER,
South Paris.
19

UNITED STATES

Open evenings.

Well

ι

REFINEMENT

a to 6 year sizes, neat little models
and endurance cloth and «...-ill.

Beautiful Assortment of New Muslin
UNDEBWEAB
Many new styles with lace, hamburg or embroidered styles.
appreciate the value as sx>n as you see them.

You will

DAINTY NEW ENVELOPE CHEMISE, csmisole top of
fine batiste and lace.

$1.00, $1.50, $1.98
GOWNS, slip on style and
hamburg trimmings, sizes 15 to so.

open front

NEW

Special

style,

lace

or

Values at $1.00 and $1.60

BROWN, BUCK & CO.,
Norway, Maine.

Etc., Etc.

real bath, don't just soak in the water.
easy, but thoroughly cleansing
and always enjoyable by the use of a

ENJOY
Make your bath
a

Klenzo Massage Bath

Spray

use one

how

you can make your bath.

delightfully

The massage attachment will keep you feeling vigorous and healthy, as nothing else would, and then
when you give the finishing touch to your bath with
the shower attachment you are filled with renewed
M
"
work.
pep and energy, ready for the day's hard
nerves

night with warm water will soothe the
and muscles, and assist you to enjoy a good

night's

rest

SEEDS—
Buy

full assortment of
Seeds in Packets.

We have

ι terry's

Early!

Your Seeds
a

Hawkins', Bice'8,

Peas, Beans and Corn, Turnip, Beets, Sweet
ι teas. Nasturtiums in BulkJ

Its use at

Come In and See

"

Klenzo"

N. D. BOLSTER CO.,
South Paris, Haine.

=1

Young Men
Look To Ue

for the

r

Dorla T. Morrill.

newest

clothes ideas;

they should; Hart, Schaffner
& Marx styles are great ; there

8TAMOIKG COMMITTEES.
Patriotic Education—Mra. Eva C. Kimball,
Myra 8. Richard·.
Hlatorlc apota and Beroluttonarr Marker·—
Mra. Evla 1. Cook, Mra. Marv C. 8mlth.
Welfare of women and ιΉκΐΓβη—Mra. Euith I.
*
Bartlett. Mra. Emma C. Holme·.
Opportunity rarm—Mra. L. A. Merflam.
Foater.
Flower·—Mra. Jennie C.
Magasine—Mrs. Laura A. Sanborn.
Bed Croaa—Mlaaea Stella B. and ZUpba 8.

are no
er or

clothes that

Program Com.—Mr·. Lena M. Andrew·, Mra.
Harrlatte C. Brown, Mra. Henrietta Chink.

and
them

leaving the employ of tbe oompany be-

smart-

save

the

most

they wear a long time
you'll not have to buy

for you

bave

given to all their employes an Increase
of ten per cent dating from April 1,
1918, to Deo. 24,1918. this Increase being
aooumulatlve up to toe latter date. Any

give

livelier style than these

all wool clothes

Prlnee.

Tbe Carroll, Jelleraon Shoe Co.

in black snd a
A written guarantee

come

boys

gingham, poplin

Bath Soaps, Bath Sponges,

Bath Brushes,

to wear

Prices 59c to $1.50

Equipped

Convenient Bath Room

IS A MARK OF ADVANCED

six monlh·. They
of
assortment
colors,
good full flounce.
good
skirt
at
with
$a.oo.
only
every
goes
Guaranteed

WASH SUITS for

are good tires, the kind that stand up
under hard service. Get some on your
bike and be satisfied.

Cleanly,

HEATHEBBLOOH PETTICOATS

made from

BICYCLE TIRES

_^amm———

refreshing

Popular colors are

dines.

gabar-

serges,

styles in dark or light colors, a color and style for
Silk Poplin, Messalines, Taffetas, Crepe de chene,
every purpose.
in and try them on the first time you get a
Come
Georgette.

and

imagine until you

poplins,

Beautiful

a

1^^————>

Tou can't

are

SILK DRESSES

18-90

A Sweet,

a

time.

Materials

YOTJR =

that will look well for

THAYER'S

MEETING.

ANNUAL

long

AT

Middle

CHARLES TARBOX,
South Paris, Maine.
19

»teple styles

Prices $19.76 and up to

preferred. Easy place.

womau

Tan and Mix-

Beef, Fish and Lard

Died.
In South Paris, April SO, Mrs. Laura Anas,
wife of Leaader 8. Hillings, aged 70 years.
In South Paris, May 1, George B. Crockett,
wed 71 years.
In Togas, April 3S, Joseph Telller, formerly of
Oxford.
In Oxford, April 10, Mrs. Hattie Wood, widow
of Da ris B. Wood.
In Brownfield, April 35, Mrs. John 8 te wart.
In Lovell, April 39, Preston Barnes Walker,
tged 53 years.
In Bed Wing, Minn., April 29, Professor
Oalaa Whitman, aged 86 years.
In Dlxfleld, April 98, Harry Brown, aged 75
year·.
In Dlxfleld Center, April 34, Mrs. Chllds,
widow of Andrew Chllds.
In Bumford, May 3, Alton Brown, sged 19

in

Please return to Mrs. Alton
let.
Grant.
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BUT

are

GOOD FITTING SUITS

bird's

=

Blue, Khaki,

Colors

$11.45 and up to $24.75

Thursday, May 2, between Starand
barber shop
Myra
Moore's, a child's gold band brace-

a

daarhter.
Ia Mexico, April 4. to the wit· of George
Donahue, a eon, James.

Pekin

Gabar-

A price for everyone.

tures.

LOST.
pocketbook with quite a

Ia Pari·, May 1, to the wife of Mark Karanea,

Kecetal—Mra Georgia M. Andrew·.
Vtee Begent—Mr».E?ls 1. Cook.
Brown.

;

so

often.

fore Dec. 24 will not reoeive tbe additional ten per oral.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS "they

You'll find here the newest

cannot reach the aeat of the dlseaee.
Catarrh la a local disease, greatly influenced by constitutional conditions,

and in order to cure it you must
take sta Internal remedy. Haiî s Catarrh Cure la token Internally and
act· thru the blood on the mucous eurHall's Catarrh
faces of the system.
Cure waa prescribed by one of. the beat
physicians In thia country for years. It
is composed of aomeof the beat tonics
known, combined with son· of the
best blood purifiera. The Perfect comIn Hall a
bination of the
Catarrh Cure is what
condicatarrhal
In
results
wonderful
tions. Send for

ingrédient*
proMeMjradi

SÀSSSCâSÏ&âtt
toîen Sûta

get P.10M

■■

Navy,

tbej

od

-Ά

dines, Velours and Tweeds.

South Paris, Me.

19

Bora.

Serges, Poplins,

to show you in

Woman to do housework in family
of two. Middle aged woman preGEO. M. ELDER..
ferred.

16 feet

long, 4 feet beam, built on a hydroplane model, and fitted with a 22 1-2
By actual teat it
horse power engine.
has developed twenty miles per hour.
Karl Farnbam, who has been a olerk
in tbe Blue 8tore of tbe F. H. Noyea
Co. for five years, baa finished there |
and haa gone with his family to hia
former home In Lovell, and will aaalat
hia father, Joaeph Farnbam, on tbe farm

■tiT»%unUr

Main· Central trask os

The Style le correct, the Prices are
reasonable, the Quality will stay good

looking for several seasons.

Wanted.

It take· the friction fro· the shoe and
18-91
the feet.

Ranlr

Fred Dixon, 11-year-old eon of Mr.
tMttmonl*^ frej. α
aad Mia. Kdmaad Dixon of Saaford, r. J. CHENEY Λ CO.. Props., Toledo,
a
revolver
atwmpaaion
with
shot
by
was
wSs tor oonsttpatlon.
14 vears old. who didn't kaow It waa
AU manufaoturen and dlatributora of
toe oome under tbe Food Control Aot, (
Federacoordlng to advlcee repaired8.hyMorrill,
al FoodIdalaMrotor Lap*
who annooooee that See dealers will be

■·"

aâuaitàÉÉtaÉûMaâiiiiË

Hebron, Main·.

New and second hand bicycles
for sale by
G. M. SMALL,
Notice ia hereby given that tbe annoal
going to Sugar Island, Mooaebead Lake, meeting of tbe stockholders of the Pyth- Stony Brook Road, South Paris, Me.
ian BoHding Association for the elecfor tbe aumrner.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. tion of officers for tbe ensuing year and
For Sale.
tbe tranaaction of any otber busioeaa
Both mlot«t.re p.ld Snsan Cragin Friday afternoon at 2:30.
Kenneth Gurney baa gone to Brown's that may legally come before said meetOne top buggy ss good as new,
Campa, Kesar Lake, Lorell, where be iog, will be held at tbe rooma of tbe one
heavy work harness. Small lot
Soutb Paris Saying* Bank on Monday,
will be gnide during tbe summer.
of white Leghorn hens.
Percy T. Fogg baa enlisted in the May 20tb, at three o'clock, P. M.
ia to take
GEORGE M. AT WOOD, Clerk.
W. S. MERRILL,
navy. Baymond H. Eastman
Sooth Paris, Maioe, April 29,1918.
Mr. Fogg'a place in the Norway National
South Paris, Me.
19-20

ï^^-U'ABtidgtoo
Academy.

home
between the two
M 1 U « â 1
Horaoe Cuminings has returned
Totale:
ctoeeings. The concrete work was done from Bath, aad has been sick with the
BRIDGTON ACADEMY
by Raiph Cole. In preparation for th·
A .Β. a. B.B. TA. A. a.
grippe.
0
0
concrete, six or eigbt inebe· of th· gravel
0
0
4
4
is R. Llbby, 1-b
Pood
of
Bryant's
Hall
w*a taken out and oarted
Miss Ruby
10
0
10
4
Adaaaa, o.
away for f redaad
sen
hi
bod
Τ
Ν.
0
Mrs.
0
S
0
1
>4
stopping wjth
Kalfbt. 3-b.
ing in other plaoaa.
0
1
1
0
0
.4
Weatworth, o.t
to school.
going
0
S
4
S
0
-4
Those who attended tbe «nouai meetGray, aj.—
0
t
0
district
0
now,
0
the
4
In
la
Sb.
J. Llbby,
A Flan minister
ing of tbe Central District Sanday School
0
S
0
13
0
4
to- Haakell. v.
are all
0
0
0
0
0
t
Association at Bryaat'e Pood Wednes- and the Pns famille· aoeial jolaiag
rJ
Jlllaoa,
Mm*».
and
0
0
0
0
0
S
HaaaBa, IX
day were Rev. G. H. Newton, Rev. C. W. gether for meetlag
have
&**rs, Dr. C. L. Book, Mrs. Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Telles Thlbodeau
M 115 11
Totale
Cole, Mrs. Jam·· M. Mlllett, Mr·. M. A. recently reoeived letters from their son,
Score by Innlnga.
In103d
Millett, Mrs. I. O. Barrow·, MIm Am»· William Thlbodean of Co. D,
11I4II1I S-Total
Mauy. Mis· Nellie M. Jackson, Miaa fantry, saying he was all right aad they
s sooaoooo-o
Λ
Κ,
Paris
•lia Keniston.
Dr. Buck wa· elected were very glad that Lient. Guy Swett Β. Academy
0 00000000-0
president of tbe ascociatioa, and Mr·, had reoovered from h la won ad aad rePorter, Leech; aacrtSoe hit»
Two-baee-hHe,
Ha
wows secretary and treaaurer.
turned to the front with the boys.
Cartfe; atotea beeea, Adaaaa, Gray; Srat baae oa
all
French
off Adaaaa I; hit by pitched
talk
1.
right,
Merrill
off
oan
he
belle,
The way to get automobile· tbla year aleo says
balLBoyee; atrookont,by MerrillI,byAdaaaa
finely.
aad
aloag
gets
is to
Shaw.
Seaaer, Merrill.
lî Umpire,
go after them. Laet week BJpley A
"etcher secured eight more by eeodtng
Nataa.
Nasi Saturday Parle High School
Parte High lÉMi
®eo to
will play Laavftt Institute at South
Long Ialaad, N. T., to drl*·
to South Pari·. Tke eight driver·
Moa- Parla.
••re Ernest Η. Ν
The seaior olaes parts are dee
aeon, A. F. GoldMBlth,
South Parla Grammar School won I ta
Herbert Hurd, Harold Caospbell, Guy F. day.
eeveoth
atralght gaaaa Saturday at
A Co.,
Pwcy Maybaw, Lam Hadley
Mr. H. H. Bryant of Glaa
Parla Hill 90 to 8. Paris
•od Stanley Bennett.
Tbay left here school book pobitahore, wae a vialtor Parla defeating
got a good lead In the thlrd^ooring nine
Wednesday, arrived la Hew Torb Tbnra- beta Tbareday, May 1
Swift pitched good
ruas ofl BuaseU.
day morning, and started boaae aa aooe
will go to prees this ball allowlag the visitisg team paly
Chronicle
Tbe
tbat
Woroaatar
night.
"MM* making
Friday they oaaa· to Portaaaoetb. Ν. H., week. Will the alamaî who have aay- foar hits.
Parla also defeated Norway at the
•ed arrived ta Soatb Part· about IS thlag they would Ilka to eoatrlbate to80.
ο clock
ward this leene pleaee pees M to Beryl fair grooads 10 to 1, Taeaday, Apr.
lows'

r\

sloven men called by tbe board reported
bere in tbe forenoon, nod took tbe afterTbe
noon train for Fort Slocom, Ν. T.

School
Sods·
Mrs. Mary Thsrlow
Paper, Liberty Day
Tlkaader
Ida
Bead log. Poem
Mrs. Julia Bhaw
Reading
Shaw
Bern arks, Why We light Germ say. Perley
Sam
School,
Uacle
of
Scoot
A
Soar,
Tlkaader
Paper. Beads aad War Stamps—Ida Tlkaader ]
Leapt
PARIS H. 8.
Psper, Liberty Beads.
Béatrice Skew
Paper, The rood Problem...
o. a. bjb. p.o. a.
StarWrd
β
Bead lax. Poem
1
S
t
«
Alma Tlkskdar Porter, tb.
m* Saturn
1
0
1
Λ
S
Doda Tbartow Daahaaa, Li.,e.a..
4
S
S
1
1
Paper, War Brnsd
3b
W.
Cnrtl», a.a.,
Beatrice Skew
Poem
4
"ττΐ'**"!.
S 11
0
4
^ττ*1 Starblrd M. CnrtU, c.
·
Psner. Tisrisnlas
0
7
·
S
Waiter Tlkaader CampheU. lb.
β
1
β
1
S
Paper,
Sb
Boyce,
an.
Mrs. Grace,r Sturteyart
0
S
0
1
Beading
4
β
Parley Shaw I Mctilaley, eJ.
0
I
110
Soag, Doable ϋ and Doable
School | β. Cnrtta, r.f.
S
0
a
1
...4
Soac, Star Spaagled Baaaar
Merrill, p..
0
0
0
0
0
r.f.
H
mood,
cure DISTRICT.
1
1110
Leech, Lf.
America

*H

Beprntfurch^d j. tog
Γβ«·0'ηΡΝ«.»,
ρ£«

Queen," at Grange Hall,
Proceeds
Mr·. Leona T. Wbeaton, who ha· been
Tueacay ettaing, May 21.
to go to tbe Girl·' Patriotic League. for three year· in charge of the ConTbe cast will be given next week with necticut branch of the New England
foil detail·.
Home for Little Wanderers, has resignwer

ptac^eod

^ -Vu»·-,j.

For varioua ressooa some of the men j
#**. »k. rr
q ν
a
m —
r
Ooe waa !
mm mooed failed to appeer.
so sccideot
[which Is we suppose the United State·; teriooaly III, on· had a offered
Saval Reserve) will be et Norway aod ind cot off bia tbomb. one vu foond to
Parie Monday and Tuesday of thi· week, i Have gone book to Italy, ooe or two
Some ;
Be will be at Bethel Wednesday, aod at Failed to oonneot with tbe train.
Botel Andrew·, South Pari·, again on jf tbem arrived late, and enoogb more ;
to oompleta tbe
âundsy, the 12th. Tbia ia for the U. S. men vera tommoned six
required took
N'aty aod the Naval Reserve force. Thej somber, ao tbat tbe
ί
iiaval Reserve offer· tbe biggest oppor- tbe forenoon train Tbureday for Camp
are:
aiz
Theae
Devene.
service.
the
of
branch
of
tunities
any

in

oTtb.

»r«cb

Bev. J. Edward Newton of Rockland,
who has recently returned from doing
Γ. M C. A. work with the army in
Prance, will give a public lecture at the
Baptist church next Friday evening, on
the
subject, "In the Track of the
Γroopa in Prance." No admission will
l>e charged, but an offering will be taken.
Mr. Newton is a brother of Rev. G. H.
Sew to d, the paator of the church.

Tbe zrading work at tbe high school
substitute green lawn aad
boild og w
in
grave walks in front of the building
pisce of tbe open and promiecaoaaly
traveled area which hu been there. It
dies out aiact the athletic field.

throughout.^,

Εϊ3°τ"Λ^;,χd

Mothers'

M Stewart, at her home on
?:r«et. bare returned to their
boaie on Park ï>treet

ot bU
eod^o

&TV3BSi «..kÀ
H
nctjw
?iïï»ÙÎt"'ool.omn,lt.«of

Sunday,

Mr· I;

be·®·,»
It.

Maxlne Μ «11 let. Rum fori.
Haiti· Lerov Count. Hebron.
Alexander Pane Dow Sawrer, Dlxfleld.
. ».W.0.
Ralph Levis Stetoos, Dix field.
. .troDg .opporter of
Cyrille Vellleux, Bum ford.
^ ^
Chartes P. Deegan, Greenwood.
Kroeet Leonard Sessions, Milton Plantation. I
».
Louis Ylrue, Norway.
tboo.b oot taking ·ο
Herbert Blake. Bam fort.
Richard Sills, Rnmford.
P.rta.
John Franklin Perkins, Waterford.
Leon Addison Duon, Byron.
Prank Salatlno. Rnmford.
Charles Lrden Caah, West Parla.
A rthar Joseph Founder. Rnmford.
Fred ToncbeUe, Boxbury.
Char)*· Levin, Rnmford.
John Zadelkl·, Rnmford.
James Ranas. Rnmford.
Frank TueeeUl, Mexico.
Emile Seacotte, Rnmford.
««·
George Willie Ward, Hiram.
William J. Had akin. Bethel.
Lodge of Odd Fellow·, and a Pa»t Cbie
Melville Herbert Woodworth. South Parla.
Walter Herbert Andrews, Mexico.
Fred Warren Lorejoy, Rnmford.
Gilbert Joseph Crosby, Mexico.
Kenneth Crocker, Romford.
Herman H Cummtngc, Albany.
th.t org.0,»Robert Grow Farnom, Milton Plantation.
Perry Albion Chapman, West BetheL
Joseph Tokubattls, Bum ford.
George B. Newman, Fryeburg.
0000 .t tb.
Sosso Fedell. Canton.
ν
Karl Linwood Darrington, Canton.
of
.be
Balph Β Frost, Newry.
Cephas Kdward Irish, Kast Peru.
the ehorcb.MdBeTB.
Three others who were In Oxford
p,rtlolp.,„j
were indncted by request I 1

Cbh.C.:.

Concrete work has been in progrees at
ibe new fire atation during the past few
lays. Buna at the doors, drip gutters,
»tc. This work wu not done last fall
>n acooont of the lateneea of the season
when the bailding was finished.

at 5:15 *w»rp.

Bepttit «borob,

write,

Tel. 16-11.

Sktkt late Yew

daughter.
the rill,
Ia Stunner, to tbe wife of Frank Vaughn,

r&SIS!fS^?rSS
Î.V.
5UÎTSL

yet

or

Moving.

WI. E. ATWOOD,

are

τίηη

return

Call

Foot-Base, the aaCteeptte powder tor
painful, smsrtlng, tender, aeiroa· feet. It take·
the attag ont of eon· tod bunion*. Used by
the Amrlcu, French tad British troops beCeat look well, eet well, or feel well with Imper· b)oo<L Keep tbe b<ood pore with Burdock
blood Bitter·. At «Imply, take exercise, keep
clean. mad rood health Is pretty sore to follow.
flJS a bottle.

Dis'inœ Furniture

Long

Λ Dee'·

cause

Garments That Will
Give Satisfaction

~FOB~

Kdward P. Win*, Jr., eoa of Mr. and
Mr*. Edward P. Wlnr. who are employed at Oak Grove Seminary, Veaealboro,
bee bean killed la actio· In Franoe, according tc word reoefrad by hie parante
Ha ealleted
from tbe war department.
from Masaacbueetts and was a member
of a reeebfue gun company attached to
the 103d U. 8. Infantry.

In

eon.

y% "jgJ

,Up'''«5a

Auto Truck

■■

sum of
A
la Norway, May 4, to the wife of Joeeph AlBobert beit
Carrier, a daughter.
rebe
well
will
finder
The
Erneet
F.
E.
William
Floyd
tb*
wife
of
money.
Ia Norway, April SO, to
Fogg,
Brooke, Ltowood
a soa, Howard Jane·.
FRED
to
if returned
warded
Haskell, Theodore Β Hunt, Jaoob Klein, narrell,
Ia Norway. April 95, to the wife of Arthur B.
Peter Klain, Albert Bo pert Mixer, Max Hale, a eon. Norman Bdwln.
LOVEJOY, South Paris.
19
In West ftockfleld, April SB, to the wife of
G. Noyea, Alton Whitehead, Guy Bara
Wtllard
Pearl,
daughter.
riman, Bugh Bethell and George SanderLOST.
Morto the wife of
oow

M re. Julia
topic of remsrk was the
Be married, Sep*· Ut
guest of relatives and friends In town for
strikingly good physical appearance of
a few daya the first of the week.
the future soldiers. They ere certainly
Mr. and Mrs. George Fogg, who hare
a fine looking lot of fellowa, and will
been living on the Charles Richardson
reoeutly underwent an operation for give e good ecoount of themselves, ead Their «IX chlldre» »re
of
tbe
Aide
L Buck, District
farm, hare gone to Otlaflald to earry on
do Oxford County credit.
to Buckfleld appeodioitia.
the town farm.
Son· ot Veteran·, goesweek to
bis
la
Mr·.
Minnie
of
waa
Bora·
Mr.
Skeerns
One
mede
Skowbegaa
point
by
thi*
Inepeot
TaeiCi* evening of
The Norway Boy Scon ta were gneets
MstalA .witoofC. A. BMorf »'
here to attend the fanerai of Mr*. L. S. remarks should he noted.
He empbe·
Warrea (.amp of tbat place.
wife of last Monday erening of Arthur BarLocella
E.,
till
nationalities
nnd
remained
a*
several
■'zed
the
fsct
that
Billing·,
Monday
tale the
baa for
S 'Pairbank·, alao of
riman, manager of the Bex Theatre,
guest of her cousin, B. W. Tattle of are represented by theee men.
Quite e
D»r j Β Woodbury
white
when films of special interest to the
âowering
double
the
tbe
of
Botel
Andrew·.
number of them ere not oitiaena
plant· _i? «
like
were shown.
School.
M
In
Scouta
will
not
teacher
Pari·
spread
High
United States, but are aliens, and oould
ii:ac T: variety
Mra. Anna H. Hayee, who spent the
The claaa graduating from the gram»d
this milltery duty if they olsimed
tbe ilag e d iwering variety.
escape
winter month· in Portland, returned
mar school will hare graduating exerexemption, bnt they do not. This spbeen at borne borne
.«> cises in the new gymnasium on the 6ib
Char e* Ε Merrill baa
Satarday. Daring the winter Mrs plies to e considerable number of men
will
bnt
H»yee suffered · fracture of her right in the draft list, especially from Bumfor a few day· from Patten,
of June.
and
.ere tbe ârst of this week,
have full uae of it,
arm, and does not
Crockett
and Mrs. Β. T. Newman and eon

A

Miaa Mand Brigga, daughter of Prank
A. Brigga, ia in the Central Maine GeearaJ Hoepital at Lewietoa, where abe

Thm wffla of the lato *. T. Barrow,
a wall known Portland manufacturer,
kav· been filed la the probata oou«*.
The on bearing the latest data la wi»boat etgnatar*. Thle «10 laavn all bli
pcopftlj to hie widow. There ara two
Before tbeee wllie were filed,
•ona.
administration bad beea granted on tba
supposition tint there waa no will.

as

,m,.

to whether It eoMtttote·

Adetnl··

profiteer-

selections of hat

styles in town.

The neckwear this
rich in
GET THBM AT THB

South
Fresh
Wa pay

Market.

Vegetables Twice a Week.

highMt oaah prioefor Veal tad Poultry.

South
Tel. 97-14

Paris

Paris Gash
SOUTH PARIS, KAIHH.

Market,

new

spring

colorings.

H. B. Foster Co.
Noway
ττ-

i ;.
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Bankrupt1· Potion

say that it considers
ttti Of oil cook'etoweind oil heatee at this timeawrjr important
in &itnèœssaiy^ÎOTïServation of, coal for war purposes.

authorizes

us to

HOMEMAXEBS1 COLUMN.

ΤΗ* OOHTAZVOS

The beat container· for water glua
tggt are tab·, barrels or earthenware
irocks. Tb· alee to dm depend· on tbe
mmber of egg· to be preserved. A slx· tight
Cold κν. Oxford Democrat. South F*rl». Ma I (•lion earthenware orook with
I lttlng oorer will bold fifteen dozen egg·,
ill oontalners before using should oe
thoroughly cleaned with boiling w»t«r.
Eat Cake.
rbey abonld be provided with tight fitting covers to prevent the evaporation of
tbe aolotlon. Never uee metel oontalnAA THB 8ITUATIOW ΑΡΡΚΑΒβ TO OMB irs m the solution will oorrode than.

llrpshcmsif

tlHllMK

«sxaraar arsaajss?

THX

WOMAN.

Offer Opportunity to «av·
Wheat fer 8hlpment Abroad— Many
People Beoome Total Abetalnera of
Wheat Produeta.

8pud«

Orono, Maine, April*"
Maine*· potato campalgn is now In full
swing and thousands
in this
of people
eating
are
State
and baying more potatoes in order to

METHOD

Mix 11-2 quart· of oommsrol·! water
solution with 18 quarts of pare
(less
(By Bva J. DeMarak.)
water wbloh baa been thoroughly boiled
Stir tbe aolutioo until
"What mean those unseemly aoanda md then oooled.

Thia mixture la
at lb· galea?" loqaired the gay young thoroughly mixed.
Buongh for 80 doien eggs. Pour the
Qaeeo of France.
"'Tie the multitude olamorlog (or loiutlon Into tbe orock, until orook la
are
breed, your Majesty," answered a court- kbout one-half fall. Aa the egga
gathered place tbem in the orock, large
ier.
"And why do they olamor (or breed?" end up. At all tlmee there abonld be at
leaat two Inobea of tbe solution covering
inquired the Queen.
"Beoauae, an It pleaae your Majeaty, the top layer of egga. To stop evaporation, keep the orook oovered with a tight
they have none," answered the man.
"Then wby don't they eat cake?" in- Suing cover. Tbe oontalner abonld be
plaoeid ou a abelf In a oool, well-ventlquired the Queen.
"Bat cake!" Ton and I langh et the Isted place, preferably In a cellar, where
folly of it. Marie Antoinette bed bed tbe temperature la fairly oonatant, rangbread and cakes, and alike and velvets, ing from 40 degrees to 60 degreea F.
and werm clothes and a beautiful plaoe Do not let tbe aun ablne opoo contain·
In whloh to live all her life, while per· tra.
Preserve eggs for winter by nslng
beps handreds of thoae men, women and
It oosta but one oent a
ohildreo ont yonder aoaroe ever bad had water glaaa.
Aa for oake, I dozen. Lay In a anpply of winter egga
breed enough to eet.
wonder bow many of them knew what at apring prices. It paya.
t taated like?
The Naval Reserve Again Open.
Her Ignorance ooat the beautiful young
The Bureau of Navigation baa issued
Queen her head, and yet, Marie Antoinette waa not a bit more (oolieb tben ordera that enrollments In tbe Naval
in practioally all brancbea
many a woman,.yea, and man, too, o( Reserve
today. For instanoe: 1 read a splendid should again be open.
carpenters,
Seamen, blacksmiths,
story the other day. It waa filled to the
electricians,
enginemen,
brim with patriotism and aelf-aaorifloe. meobanios,
There waa a lot in It to make one think, ship-Otters, copper-smiths,boiler-makers,
but it told bow women with abundance pattern-makers, water-tenders, firemen,
of means were letting their maids go and and machinist's niâtes are particularly
doing tbelr own housework, and bow needed.
Tbe pay varies from $36.00 per month
the maida were "going into the factoriea"
inatead. I hope tfiey were, but In our for seoond class seamen, to 177.00 per
to
oity, and many another, I fancy, the month for boilermakers. In addition
faotoriea have all the help they need; the regular pay there is an allowance up
indeed, many of them are finding it, for to 960.00 per month for dependenta exof
one reason or another, neceasary to nse clusive of any state aid; allowanoe
less help, Inatead of more, principally $60 00 worth of clothing upon entering
because these same women who have the the service; insurance up to $10,000 at
to
money, by not spending it, are ourtailing low ooat—good after tbe war; obanoe
the output of the factoriea; for manu- learn a trade or aeoure a commission; op
facturera oannot afford to hire help and portunlty to travel and serve the oountry.
Amerioan citizens only will be enroll■Bake that for whiob there la little, or no
ed, ezoeptlng that in the commissary
demend.
Theoretically, it's a beautiful thing (or branch aliens with first papers will be
milady or milord to wait on himself or taken. The minimum age limit is 18
herself, and, no doubt, both would be and applicants under 21 should bring a
the better (or it, in many ways; never- birth certificate. Those of the draft age
theless, that retinue o( servants they a statement to tbe effeot that tbey are
have been maintaining oannot, perhaps, not needed to fill any current draft
quickly find other joba, nor oan they live quota.
Enrollmenta may be made at U. S.
"Thrift" la the watchword
on theoriea.
of the hour. We do need to aave, but Navy Recruiting Stations at Portland—
in our efforta at eoonomy there must al- 406 Congreas Street; or Lewiston—171
ways be the leaven of practicality and Main Street.

Heroes and Heroines
behind the gun is
Behind the
the woman who stands over the
stove. Her battlefield is the kitchen.
man

To her the New Perfection Oil Cook
Stove means all -year comfort and

siiii

convenience, but more especially so
through the hot summer months.
And it helps to win by saving coal—a
vital need of the nation.

lis

RJ8
Jill

■

The New Perfection lights instantly.
No soot, no ashes. With the Long
Blue Chimney, the flame stays set,
high or low, without attention.

||
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Roasts,
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in
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Used

than 3,000,000 homes.

For hot water use the New Perfection
Kerosene Water Heater.
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M
ill
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SO-CO-NY Kerosene

gives best results.

M

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Principal Offices

ρ
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broils, bakes.

BuffaJ·

Albany

Ni* York

cnoN

NEW Ρ

no

more ser-

First Estimate of 1917 Lumber Cut.
A lumber production of 80,200,000,000
feet In the Uolted S'ates in 1017 ia the
preliminary estimste of the Forest Ser
vice, bssed on incomplete reports reAbout oneceived up to February 26.
half of the 84,000 mills Hated by tbe
Forest Service and the Nstional Lumbei
Manufacturers' Association bad at that
Because of tbe
time made reporta.
need for an accurate oensus, oaosed bj
the oonntry's wartime demanda for tomber, officials In obarge of tbe work are
urging delinquent mills to report as soon
as

possible.

The estimate Is based upon tbe reported cot of 846 identical sawmills eaob ol
wbiob cot five million feet or more ol
lumber in either 1017 or tbe preceding
year. The reporta of these mills indioate
that in nine States there waa an inoreasc
in production and in the rest of the
oountry a decrease. Tbe largest increase
waa in Missouri, where the gain over tbe
1016 cut was almost 44 per cent. In tbe
South, Louisiana, Qeorgia, Florida, and
Alabama ahowed Inoreasea varying op
to abont 10 per cent.
Wisconsin and
Miobigan, in tbe North, aod Washington
and Oregon in tbe Northwest, were tbe
only other States In wbiob the cot In
creased. North Carolina, with a decrease of more than 22 per oent, showed
tbe greatest falling off In production,
Maine bad a shortage of about 20 pei
cent. The reports from other Statea in
dioate varying percentagea of decrease,
âL...
IUiU
4 νι ιι·ν·νu νι ιυνσν wvu uvu m
with an average for all States of 2 pet
savings acçount, and now it bas to go. oent.
Of coarse that affects Peter Roe and
Grace, tbe daughter of a physician,
Alec Jones and Arthur Hudson individually, bat, too, there are others who feel bumped her head aod cried bitterly.
its effeot*. For instance: The baker and When her mother asked if she were
tbe batcher and the grocer. Aod when hurt, ahe replier" 'Tee hurt, bat I don'l
the baker and the butcher aod tbegrooer flok I'ee iojared."
have lees business, naturally, they will
WANTS TO HELP OTHER MEN
fewer clerks aod
·ιι»·ν

OIL COOK STOVES

Place For Sale

Ladies' $6.50 and $7.00 Boots for

Employ

vants, Madame, than you need, but beware that in seeking to serve Paul you
rob not Peter.
Keeping the grocer'a
children in shoes and helping to educate
the dressmaker's daughter, by your
patronage, may be just aa important an
element in "doing your bit" as buying a
Liberty Bond, or subscribing to any of
the various agencies for taking oare of
our soldier boya, essential as that Is, but
there la no reason wby you abould not
do both. Tom and Dick and Harry do
need everything we oan do to help them,
and we are going to give it to them; but
by and by, those boys are ooming home,
and we want them to find things humming when they do oome, and bow oan
tbey bum unless we keep them going?
There has been a great deal of talk
aince the war began about eliminating
"unnecessary business," but somehow
those in authority find It bard to eay just
what is "unnecessary business." Time
was when a business
might be Independent, but tbat time baa long slnoe
passed, and today business and personal
intereate are so closely interwoven that
separation seems impossible. When we
stop Jobn Smitb from doing certain
things, Peter Koe and Aleo Jones and
Arthur Hudson may bave to quit, too,
for each of them baa been getting hia
living by helping Jobn 8mitb In some
way. Maybe tbey can "eat cake," tbat
Is, find something else to do, and maybe
tbey cannot. If not, what beoomes of
tbe wife and children?

Ask your dealer for booklet, and
ask, too, about the New Perfection
Ovens. None better.

B·

Ill:

more

toasts,

common aense.

bookkeepers

require

M. W. Taylor, Calvert, Ala., writes:
and stenographers.
Likewise, fewer
I offer for sale my homestead place, heads of departments will be needed. "To Whom It May Concern: I recomAnd so it goes, in ao ever-widening mend Foley Kidney Pille, tbe beat I evei
consisting of a large house, ell and circle. By oar
mistaken attempt at con- ueed. I tried different remedies, bal
stable, centrally located in the village servation, we have disturbed the whole none gave me relief like Foley's." Tbey
of Paris Hill.
sooial and eoonoraio structure of oar restore regular action of kidneys and
oommanlty. Tbose hard-headed basi- bladder and relieve baokaobe, rheuHill.
Paris
Ε. B. CURTIS,
aess men over in Washing'on know bow matic pain, stiff joints, sore musoles.—
Mtf
it is, and that is why tbey hesitate to Sold Everywhere.
apply drastic measures until all others
"No wonder women go Into politics,'1
have failed.
Ladies' high cut, lace boots, high heel, vici kid vamp, white kid top,
ventured Mistress Mallook; "men arc
and
bat
further
Madame,
Conserve,
go
new
are
These
goods,
8 inch. All sizes from 3 to 6, C and D widths.
euob brutes and devoid of sentiment,
Known m the Bjroo Caswell (arm Id do better, see that your abundanoe helps Tbe other
night I asked Will, in my
as
in
Harmarked down from $7.00 to $4.50.
from
miles
two
located
many
ways
just
justas
many people
Waterford,
sweetest way, what bis favorite dish was
dollars
as
Not
make
tbe
only
possible.
rison, three miles from Soufcb Waterford
and be said, 'The ash-tray.1 "
two mile· from Brldgton Academy. 80 oount; keep them moving. Rather than
tarn Betty out to find work, if she cao,
aore* of land and wood-lot io Waterford
GOOD FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
her busy in your owo kltoheo. Tbe
Ladies' high cut lace boots, very low heel, narrow toe, gun metal of about fifteen scree. Seven-room keep
In fair condition and good bare world needs many servioes snob as only
bonse
Every family requires a aafe and relia
3 inch. AU sizes from a 1 3 to 6, 40x60 with
vamp, white nubuck top, Rinex sole,
forty tons of hay in the bam. yoa oan perform, and taking both bread ble cougb and oold remedy. Mrs. John
D widths. These also are new goods marked down from $6.50 to $4.50. Farm, bay aod farming tools all for «ale and oake from Betty's month Is not one Potter, 20 Sbupe St., Mt, Pleasant, Pa.,
of them.
write·: "I have used Foley's Honey and
at a very low price.
In the winning of this war, material Tar for colds for years and highly recomW. J. WHEELER,
well-being at home is of quite as much mend It to all families." Contains no
Cheoks bronohlal and .grip
Maine
importance as military skill and valor opiates.
South Paris,
14tf abroad. Tbe populace may not always coughs, oroup and whooping oough.—
eat oake—indefd, many of as are eating Sold Everywhere.
bat limited quantities of it—bat it most
have bread, aod it is up to yoa and me
Little Bessie, who went In to entertain
to see that they
obtain it io a selfOpera House Block, Telephone 38-2.
tbe minister while be was waiting foi
esthese
manner
Io
days,
respeotiog
her
waft shy at first, so he beMAINE
pecially, we most ose both beads aod gan :mother,
"Do yon remember me, my dear?"
hearts.
"I fink I do," answered tbe child ;
"The best servioe for the least mooey"
We pay postage on mail order*
"you're tbe man mother makes me stay
may be all right, sometimes. At others, awake and listen to in church."
it is oot, for it is as true today as ever it
1
waa that "tbe laborer is worthy of bis
hire." It does oost a good deal more to
SHE GOT GOOD RESULTS
live io these days than it did a few years
This honest testimony from a woman
ago, aod it behooves us to save, that who has suffered should be heeded by
thereby we may have to ezpeod jadl- all afflicted with backaohe, rheumatic
If you feel uncomfortable,—gag pressure, oiously; but with all our saving, we must· paint, or any symptom of kidney and
While we bladder tumble: "I bave
and that <o a purpose.
heaviness, sour stomach, drowsy, head· give
got such good
most make a little go a long ways, io so results from
Foley Kidney Pills that I
ache,—take a teaspoonful of that honest, doiog, we must be sore that do ooe is
sleep muoh better. Mrs. Cbas. Gray,
old-time proscription, the original "L.F."
deprived of both bread aod oake; that 270 Sixth St., Detroit, Miob."—Sold
Atwood's Medicine. It will relieve you is, of his rightful liviog.

$4.50

LOT NO. 1.

Farm for Sale

LOT NO. 2.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

NORWAY,

j New Clothes for Men

F you need new clothes, now is the time to get
them. There's one thing you should be certain
of this spring, whatever you buy, be sure it's
good. That's the way to save labor, material and money.
The clothes we sell will help you do it.

HART, SHAFFNER & MARX
Make

Them.

new

for young men;

more con-

servative

wear

dinner

these clothes.

Everywhere.

quickly and improve your general condition by cleaning your system of impure Preservation

you won't have any die·
agreeable attacks. Beckon
well the cost of things in
these war-thrift times; think
how eheap this remedy is at
accumulations

only

so

ONE CENT Δ DOSE

There's

no

blood-purifier or

real corrective of

constipa-

tion that is more economical and beneficial. Price 50

styles
They're
men.
older
the
for
styles
If you figure the cost of these clothes by the service
clothes to
they give, you'll find them the lowest priced
be had. Any man who works hard for his money and
wants to make it go a long way when he spends it, should
here;

After

Buy

cents.
er

by
"

oi' your deal-

the TRUE "L. F.M made
the L. F. Medicine
Co.,
"*
rt!:>.ad, Ile.

To Sent

of Eggs In Water Qlue.
(John 8. Carver, Poultry Extension Instructor.)
Next winter eggs will be scarce aod
doe to the ioereaaed oost of productfoo
aod tbe depletioo of oar poultry flocks,
the prioe is boaod to reach an eveo higher mark than last year.
Io the spring of
the year dnriog April, May and Jooe,
egga are plentiful, and the retail prioe
reaobea Its lowest level. The housewife
should take advaotage of this low prioed
spriog market, and plao to preserve
eoongh eggs to carry her through the
winter months, when the prioe of fresh
A family nf
eggs is ofteo prohibitive.
two will oeed to preserve at least SO
doaeo eggs for wloter ose.
The cheapest, simplest, aod most satisfactory
method of preserving eggs at home la
by tbe uae of water glass solution.
·.

WATBB GLÀ8S 80LUTI0H

Thirteen acres of tillage on Paris
Commercial water glaas solution (soluHill in fine condition.
Sixty-five ble sodium sll oa e) oao be obtained
from most any drug store, and should be
dollars for the season. Address,
of fall strength.
Eggs preserved io
V. Κ. Ρ ARRIS, Paris, Me.

!

j Norway

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

EYERMSfof
V/
mr

^

-ag
XI

ROofiKG

Maine

r

$1·βΟ,-1.βΟ,-ΛΛ6 per iquere
SOLD ONLY BY

tools.
i6tf

MAURICE L. NOYES,
South Paria.

HENDERSON-CLEVELAND
Sale·

Motorcycles
and

Servioe

Station.

J. I*. 08WELL.
Western Avenue,
South Paria.
Ttf

neing.

sees το use

Kggs should be pal down In tb· months
of April, Msy and Jooe, wheo their
quality Is the highest and their prioe the
lowest. Use only strlotly fresh, Infertile
egga. Do oot preserve dirty egga, nor
eggs that bave been washed. Dirty eggs

will become tainted io flavor aod waabed
eggs may not keep.
Washing la likely
to remove the protective ooverlng without whioh tbe eggs will not keep socoess·
folly. Use only tblok shelled eggs.
*»· with e tbin or creoked shell may
■poll tbe whole crock of eggs. Any egg
that floats In weter glass sbonld be dis-

oarded.

era.

toes."

Cash and Carry Saving·.

When the consumer buys his foodstuffs for cash and carries them home
himself, he saves from 2 to 10 per oem
of the cost ofmosff staple commodities
differ
except tea, where-there is a
This general
cent.
ence of 15 per
conclusion is reached from a nationwide study of the difference between
and de"cash and carry" and "credit
»·
prices made by the TJ.

livery"
li'ood Administration.
The delivery of food supplies, which
;e a general custom among retailers,
involves a service that is necessarily

oxpenaive.

On certain

commodities,

however, the difference ie νθΙ7 sn~\'
indicatea
differences
The smallest
are for
sugar, fi.l cent per pound
per pound and
corn meal, 0.2 cent

milk, 0.3 cent per quart.
Preach and Practloe.
Preach and practice war gardens.
The effect of war gardens in providrelieving
ing food, saving labor and
the railroads cannot be overestimafactors
ted. Three of the important
Labor and
are Food,
in this war
war garden
The
Transportation.
helps solve all three.
AdDr. Alonzo Taylor of the Food
ministration, speaking from accur"It is no exate knowledge, declares,
war garaggeration to say that the
case or
dens In Europe have in the
her
Germany, for instance, pulled
that she
through two summers and
able to
would probably no4 have been
for
had not been
it
if
through
pull
citthe
largest
In
war
her
gardens.
as 25 or 30
ies of Germany, as much
food consumption of
per cent of the
was
those people during those months
relieving
fresh vegetables, largely
the cereal situation."
Sugar For Canning.
The Food Administration Is making
see that the coun
every endeavor to
of
a supply
try is provided with
household sugar on the ibasls of three
pounds of sugar for each person
oonsume more,
per month. Do not
for
Saving from this supply enough
approaching oanning
use during the
hoarding.
season is not regarded as
the Food
It is also the intention of
the
Administration to supplement
3 pound per month allotment during
the canning season with an additional
the
amount that will be ample for

canning operations. The
of all methods whlcn
utilization
full
will save sugar is, however, strongly advised.
necessary

Plan to Prevent lom.
in
To prevent losses from spoilage
meals
during
and
Hours
certain
hot weather, the United States Food
Administration has iesued instrucstorage. Spections regarding their
ial care should be taken of the follow-

ing products:
Bran, shorts and middlings, oorn
products containing the outer ooatlng
and germ (such as so-called waterand
ground cornmeal and grits), oats
oat meals, graham and wholewheat
floor, rye flour, barley flour, peanut

meal and soya bean meal.
These products should be kept
moving and used as soon as possible.
a
When storing is necessary, keep in
cool, dry, well-ventilated place. Raise
bags of flour and meal sufficiently
from the floor to exclude rats, mice,
insects, also to permit cleaning the
many
floor under the bags. When
in
hags* are stored, arrange them
tiers, leaving space between the tiers
to allow

abundant ventilation. Large

stocks should be reduced as much as
possible before hot weather.
Urge· Wheat Saving·.
"Before the new wheat crop Is
available, there remains three month·
in which we are required to feed our
own people and continue the exports
of flour to cur soldl&rs and the valiant fighting Allies—Great Britain,
Prance and Italy,-' says Food Administrator Leon S. Merrill.
"One bushel of wheat will care for
the bread needs of ohe man from now
until July 1st. This Is no time to think
of a bushel of wheat in dollars and
cents, but only in its relation to human life.
"Mr. Hoover has asked that we
ask every well-to-do, every independent person in the tJnited States to
abstain from the use of wheat flour
In any form until the next harvest.
The arrival of the next harvest will
solve our difficulties. If the Lord is
good to us in the weather, oar problems will be over by the first of
September. That is not a long period
of sacrifice; and I confidently believe
that the people of Maine will respond
splendidly and do their complete

part."

(New York Son.)

It should take none risen from the
"I rather enjoyed It. It was the first
time in my life Henrietta was ever afraid dead to oonvioce ue—if we have any In·
telllgenoe or depth of spiritual life at all
pf me."
—that the men who are fighting on the
battle line, and all the reserves just beTHIS WIDOW WAS HELPED
hind them, many hundred· of thousand·,
Mrs. A. Walden, 460 Glenn Ave.s, Fresat ami faoe to face with realities which
no, Cal., wrltee: "I bad a fever and It
ont the highest moralities and
left me with a cough every winter. bring
deepest beliefs; the brave heart whiob
and
Tar
me
every
Foley's Honey
helps
a man to turn a smiling faoe totime.
I am a widow 66 years old." impels
ward his sapreme dnty also beat· in
Nothing better for bronchial, grip and oompletest harmony with the strongest
similar ooughs and oolds that bang on.
faith in the unchangeable things.
Just flne for cronp and whooping oongb.
One of the stories told of Conlngsby
Sold Everywhere.
Dawson, who sheeted away from the
oharoh to take a lieutenant'· commisHow It Sound· to a Civilian.
sion and fight with his men in the
By observing tbe methods of pro- trenches, is bis method of attaok. Know·
nouncing comdiands laid down here, one ing the exact minute when they were to
nay readily beoome almost as unintel- go ont, Lieutenant Dawson said to bis
ligible aa tbe moat military graduates ■quad, standing ready: "Get down on
•>f PlaMsburg. Experience In the New
knee·, boys. If yon're wounded Its
fork subway Is Invaluable:
tllghty; if yon're killed It'· there aurrecCommands and how tbey are pro- tion. Now—over the topi"
In the same spirit did those faithful
aounoed:
worshipers orowd the ohnroh in Psrls
Squads right—Squaw-grigbkl *
wblob waa shelled and strnok by the
Squads left—Haw ! wefflgk.
Right frgnt into line—Glightbjkl long-range gnn. The first shot, with
it· surprise and tragedy, did not keep
iwssyslb! I—nngk!
The attempt to
Left torn—Gweldj-burnphl
away.
worshipers
On right Into line—Punsk rininjonk break down the morale of an Allied
wine I I
Army pledged to suoh a eauae aa ours
Forward march—Grownkdwf-mhbuok I with sbeer weight of ahot and with the
To tbe rear, mareb—To huh heuh- foroe of utanio hatred Is foredoomed to
, >arkt
fall. Nobody feel· surer of thi·, deep at
heart, than all onr soldier·.
Company, ball·-Klumfonty-squaltl
—The Sapper.
Λ

HELPS TO KEEP FIT
When the dlgeetion le ont of order, It
brows the whole physical being out of
Β. B. Ha?ward, Uaadilla, Ga.,
rear.
rrites: "Foley. Oalhartto Tablets give
ne quicker relief tbap anything I bave
< iver tried."
They relieve biliousness,
tad

|

breath, bloating,

gas,

Indlgeetlon

tad o bstipation. Ho griping or nausea,
lold Everywhere,
ι

OUT THIS OUT—IT 18 WOBTH
MONEY
DON'T MIS8 THIS. Ont ont thi·
•lip, enoioae with Bo to Foley ά Co., 2885
Sheffield Ave., Cbloago, III., writtog
your name and addreu clearly. Ton
will reoeive In retnrn a trial paokage
oontainiog Foley*· Honey and Tar Oom·
pound for cough·, cold· and oronp;'
Foley Kldca/ ?'lTs and Foley Csthartlol
Tablet·.—Sold Kverywhere.
|
71*

natural heritage and property

way the

people.

of the

have failed
private companies
and power
undertaking to furnish light
to the public.
for power
That need for the use of coal
in

That

SECOND,
THIRD,

and heating purposes would

be. eliminated.

practically

would be
That the farmers of the State
and
able to have their houses lighted
farm
and
have power for domestic

FOURTH,

uses.

manufacturing industries would
the State.
multiply to the advantage of
results

That

FIFTH,

That all these very desirable
would be obtained on terms advanand at the same
tageous to the public
time profitable to the State.
advocates of
SEVENTH, That it is charged by the
of the
owners
State ownership that the
a
trust,
water powers are

SIXTH,

undeveloped
selfishly retarding development

which follow
The purpose of this article and of those
of State
advocates
these
of
is to show that the claims
not
if
willfully deceptive
ownership are misleading and
and therefore
false
is
which
an
are creating
impression
either upon indangerous ; that these claims are based
of the facts or regardless of the facts.
sufficient knowledge
It is

proposed

show :

to

That the present owners of the watre
them
powers of the State have acquired
that
many of
by legitimate purchase;
owned
by the
these powers were never
State; that those which at one time
were owned by the State and seld by it,
have in many instances been resold several times until acquired by the present

FIRST,

owners.

That instead of retarding development
the owners of the water powers of
Maine have advanced development
along the most progressive lines; that
by means of storage reservoirs the constant power and the percentage of development of several of the important
rivers of the State are superior to any
in the Country.

SECOND,

That already there is electric power
available for new industries and that

THIRD,

Power Companies of the State
and will supply any self supporting
demand for power.

the

can

large

That if all the undeveloped water powers in the State were developed and
used exclusively to heat dwellings, the
powerjwould he insufficient to heat onefourth of the dwellings in the State.

FOURTH,

it possible to heat our dwellelectric
current, the cost to the
ings by
consumer would be prohibitive.

FIFTH,

That

SIXTH,

distributed
generally throughout the farming districts, that the cost to the State would
be prohibitive.

were

That if electric

current was

SEVENTH, That the people of the State will do well
to

investigate

the

opportunity

and the

development
dispose of the

of

cost

to

product of development before committing the State to a pdlicy fraught with
so many uncertainties.
(Signed) WM. M. PENNELL.
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he ""
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U,M,T to
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have λ full
by the Conn
debU provable against his ilifhtt· 25*
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Bankruptcy Acta, except luch deù»T*
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OBDEB OF NOTICE
DUTBIOT OF MAWE, sa.
On this 27th day of Anrll,
A.
miiUrtT the foregoing petition, It la-D. ι»
^
Λ-iered by the Court. That &
kk
hearty
the same on the 7th
of Ju* Λ
before Mid Court at day
at 10 o'clock In the Portland, In «Λ
un
|
hereof be publishedforenoon;
In the
Oxfort [wl
anewspaper i>rlnte<l in Mid
wiuT|
all known creditors, aiid
<xher
interest. may appear at the saM Urne ^«,7, ■
w JI
If 'ny
ihey
Un
nraver of aald petitioner should
not
It la further ordered by the bt mj ■
■
the CleÂ ahall eenu by mall to all
tore copie# of aald petition and kncwi 3»
draaeedto them at their place· ottttsotfe?
1

25«aie.

nfjl

*And

Οχ£Τ

mllei,

^Witness the Hos.Clakksce

Οαιλ,^,Ι

the aald Court, and the Ma. thereof,
s
lh aald Dlatrlct, on the 27th at P«?L
day ol

ig j

ArL>'e1f8'

FRANK
FELLOWS,Ck*
A true copy of petition tad
order them*.

My

H

Attest- R λS Κ f Κ LLO
W&,Qei

School Children's
6ΧΗΠ11Π6ι1 for

^lâ&SCS·

Ey^

gj

S. RICHARDS.
Licensed

Optometry ί

South

Pari», Maiae

>

"""""

PROBATE NOTICED
Γο ell persons Interested In either of th»
"®·
hereinafter named
At a Probate Court held upM I
and for the County of Oxford, on tb»!B
Tueaday of April, In the year of oar u i
one thousand nine hundred and elghteei κ Κ
following matter having been pi25feal
action thereupon hereinafter inrfWt^T" I
111
hereby Ordkbkd :
That notice thereof be (riven to all dtvj, > ?
tested by causing a copy of thli
three week» purees lively ia *.V ρ
ord Democrat, a newspaper published an®
Parla, In said County, that they may idwJ7
Probate Court to be held at
second Tuesday of May, A. D. 19U Vi
the clock In the forenoon, an 1 be heard im.
If they see cause.

I

{RSI

imbllshed

RumforiYi,

Lyman MUllken late of Storehaa i
c*aaed ; petition that Willi# κ McKeen or κ»
other suitable person be appointed u fab
trator of the est*trt of aald deeea'ed crm»
by George W. Ml'llken, brother.

?

Sarah E. Hewey late of Andote »
ceased ; will and petition for probate Oar
and the appointment of Herbert A. Pu ιϋβ»
executor of the same, without bond, ucimm
In said will presented bv said Herbert i. h,
slfer, the executor therein named.
Fllzabeth C. Wiley late of Lovell,deccNt
will and codicil with petition for probate ttew
and the appointment of Cvm K. Chape·
without bona, as expressed in uld will,·
sented by said Cyrus Κ Chapman, the tuea
named therein.
Elizabeths. Waldron late of Baitlu

deceased; will and petition for probate ue*
and the appointment of i;eorelann« A trow

Kmlnlstratrlx
presented
and
e

daughter

with the will annexe.) of uk»
by said Georgians* it»*

lege tee.

Robert C. Thomas of Paris; petidoali
license to sell and convey real estais prtutx
by Walter L. Gray, conservator.
Edwin T. Edgeromb late of Porter, b
ceased ; first account presented for ιίΐονικ»
Lizzie H. Edgecomb, executrix.
Ellen Rnasell late of Oxford, tone
first account presented for allowance bj isl
Sessions, administrator.

George W. Gray late of Denmark, tens'
first account presented for allowance dt ml
Gray and Elwood L. Pen dexter, execcton.
Ellen Rnasell tab* of Oxford. rieeesid.p
tltlon for license to sell an l convey ret! m
presented by Asa H. Sessions, administer
Anne ·. Lynch late of Brownfleld.itaat
first account presented for allowance by Tim
L. Talbot, executor.
Roa· L. Cole late of Paris, leresti; is
and final account presented for allotiM'
Harrison G. Cole, administrator.

George W. Gray late of Denmark, Ίμμ*
lue
petition for determination of collateral
ance tax presented b\ F.îwood L. Peztta
lecast

of the executors of the will of wld
Snaan A. Lovejoy late of Oxford, ieceaet
H.I*
petition for the app lntnient of Clayton
joy or some other suitable person a* adMJ·?
tor of the estate of said iie< ea»ed preseani
aald Clayton H. Lovejoy, widower.
ι
Edwin T. Edgecomb late of Porter,
ceased; petition for determination of HecjjD
fc#
Inheritance ux i- reseuted by LImIî
comb, executrix.
ADDISON E. HERRICh, Judge of saidCeet
one

A true

17-1»

copy—attest :

ALBERT D. PABÏ.Bn*
_

,

hotice.
The subscriber hereby gives
h*· been duly appointed adintnlJtiaoo·
*****
FRED E. REED, late of Woolrtoei.
In the County of Oxford, deceased,
£
tonds M the law directs. All r«no»i
demands against the estate of »*· ■***.
for
are desired to present the same
» *·
and all Indebted thereto are requesteo

""""

j

SSgfSSloBB. Ei.t PW. «« <
"

April It, ltU.

NOTICE.

doJ1«

Vivian W. Hills
Jeweler and Optometrist

THB FINS8T AND BB8T STOCKED

Repairing
Our

JEWELRY

at Seasonable

optical department
County.

is

of Oxford

Lenses matched, frames

by

tar the best

repaired without sending

Correct time daily by wireless from
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

in this

part

out of town.

Washington, D. C.

Opera House Blook,

•one

having demande afrtt.nd

tne

3

deceased are desired to
there» ^j
settlement, and all »n<leUei

April 16.1918.

herebygive*."JjjSJJÏJi\

The subscriber
has been duly appolnte'l aiimloW®^

^^FRED E.

Prloee

equipped

The subscriber hereby (fives
Km been duly appointed executrix oti· l
will and testament of
wnuit*.
LEWIS H. HUMPHBEY, l»«oiDt»*
In the County of Oxfori,

NOTICE.

8TORE IN TOWN

Norway, Haine

HEALD, late of
In the County of Oxford,
the
having demands against
ceased are desired to present the
are req
menti and all Indebted thereto

^ecea^cl. ^

-"figo&mffifiA β
April 18,1918.

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby RlveenoU«
ο
has been duly appolnte'l executor
of
λ pifk
QGDt ΟΙ
will and testament
lateol
WILLIAM L. CHASK,
In the County of Oxfori,
tt*
bonds as the law directe. All pen».,
estate
the
demands against
desired to present the same for
„ φ
aD Indebted thereto are requetfw

^•"ÏATmÎGLlV,^^

Somewhere in France
you may soon be doing your bit for the freedom of the
world.
Ton have been called to the colors and are

leaving behind you

Faith at the Front.

experience."

owner-

The campaign, which the
assumes :
of Maine have started,
ship of the water powers
were in some
That the water powers
FIRST,

..

"The best thing we can offer the
people to help the oountry sare wheat
is potatoes," says Food Adininirtra"Potatoes are an aa·
tor Merrill.
ceptable substitute for bread. Ireland
has been saved from starvation time
and again by the potato. Amerioans
are already familiar with this valuable
of
tuber and can increase their use
slthe potato with little trouble and
most no sacrifice of appetite, certainly
no sacrifice of nutritive value.
"In the present crisis all cereals are
the poprecious; they will keep and
As an emergency
tatoes will not.
use of potameasure, Increase the

Jour

water glaas solution cao be suooee^ully
kept for over oioe months aod may bè
used for any purpose. If, however, tbe
Farming Tools For Sale.
eggs are boiled, It will be neoeasary to
One-horse cart, plough, harrow, p^notnve tbe air cell eod (tbe big eod)
two work harnesses, driving har- to allow for tbe escape of tbe expanded
air; otherwise the eggs are likely to
ness, cultivators, horseTake, all prac- oraok.
Eggs that have been Id tbe water
tically new. Lots of other small glaas eolation sbonld be rinsed before
lttf

H. B. Foster Co.

"When I went home tbe other night,"
said Mr. Meekton, "Henrietta mistook
me for a burglar."
"It must have been an unpleasant

Allies and our
save wheat for the
soldiers fighting in France.
This campaign is being conducted
under the direction of Federal Food
Administrator Leon S. Merrill with
the hearty cooperation of newspapers,
retail stores, women's olubs, sohoois,
churches, commercial bodies, fratetf·
nal organizations, theatres and spo··-

îssv?w,ï3Ûi,,**\

Water Powers in Mains
advocates of State

UrOWern.

SOMEWHERE «IN MAINE
dependents and property interests requiring care and
oversight in your absence. The Norway National
Bank is fully authorized and
equipped to açt as your
financial agent, deputy or trustee, and is
especially
glad

go

to act in such

on

capacities

duty overseas.

for those who expect to

April 16,1918.
p.

k··

^

I
IfOTICE.
notice &'
hereby xlvee

beeB°rf!!?'^>er
*PPotate<l àilrulnlitratoro/f

tate ot

of Hebroi,

udf*
m
cfnV#.A ot Oxfori, ilcceaaed,
AU penou
uld
of
deaSlSl ï±,'â» the Mt*te
the wme t0T
•*»deelrmJi^aet
·■<* •Ulnd<ih2J?r??ent
PuUt *fi
L·GBA γ·8ootil
ΜΑΧΓ tf.

ta U»e
bonde

lato

ApriiifjJJ

NOTICE.

m,*" S
Κ
nod<*»
The subecriber herebyglres oi
executrix
been duly appointed
and testament of
,
n( cae·*.. M

sa ίτζ',-Λ'
β-δίΐ: I1
aU tadeoted
jUg^

settlement, and

a
•^"sSctvrù^s&f'
■
April 16,1918.
"ΟΓΚΕ-

I"·*"'
""joSn-THOHAS
of Boxbury, Bankrupt.)
«won a.

THE NQBWAY NATIONAL BANK

,

luw»»-

H
To the creditors of John
of Ox»*0
ary, In the County
foresaid:
^
na u»
^
on
Notice U hereby glwn that

^

^

Norway, Maine

We Hake

a

Specialty

FUNERAL PIECES

PILL.OWS.

WREATHS.
AID ALL KINDS OF

SET

E. P.

léUphon· 111-»

PIECES

CROCKETT,

OA8TORIA mmmmmk
ii« is

/νχHiM

Florist

Porter ItrMt Sooth P*i

βμπ«

liliiiiiNi
WJUM itUUs

BASKETS

m)

Beferes 1®

NOTICE.

ftasaea.'wss*

Β

I

